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ItULLETIN 192.

Ontario Department of Agricultuie

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES

Agricultural Co-Operation

BY S. E. TODD, B.S.A., DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE FOR LAMBTON COUNTY.

INTRODUCTION.

Organization is the keyni)tc of commercial success. Agriculture and
its products is the most important division of Commerce. Therefore
Agriculture must hecomc one of the organized forces in the great whole.
So rapid has been the advancement of organization in other branches
that to-day there is scarcely an industry or trade that is not in a highly
organized condition. But Agriculture has in all countries, till a com-
paratively recent date, remained unorganized.

The difficulty of organization increases as apital is divided amongst
an increasing number of capitalists. The most highly organized indus-
tries are those in whicli a large aggregate of capital is controlled by a
small number of capitalists. Agriculture is, perhaps, the most extreme
case existing where a very large aggregate of capital is divided amongst
and controlled by a very great number of capitalists. Therefore, Agri-
culture is difficult to organize. For the same reason the ordinary industrial
methods of organization have not been found suited to Agriculture,

Again the homes and activities of agriculturists lie outside the great
commercial world of cities. The necessary organization of the food sup-
plies of the cities has resulted in the creation of a class who are enabled
by means of organizatimi to dictate prices, on the one hand to the urban
consumer and on the other hand to the rural producer. These middlemen
have thus been enabled to become the controlling feature—aside from
the weather and other natural conditions—of the world's markets. The
reasons why the middleman has become master in the manipulation of
agricultural products are: ist. the increasing complexity of city life
resulting in the separation of producer from consumer: 2nd, the isolation
of farmers both from urban inhabitants and from each other, which has
made them easily controlled by the middleman ; 3rd, the increasing com-
plexity of trade brought about by the transportation of great quantities
of food from one country to another.

I

I
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factors enter into successful transportation, anionjj tlie hardest to control
being fiuestions of variety. r|uality. quantity, care in handling, packinjr,
etc.. all of winch are outsi.Ie the control of the mi.Idlcman. These ar>
essentially questions for the pro<h,cer and must be answered by him.'
le must become famtlar with quistinns of transportation and marketine.He must enter the field of the middleman and stu.Iv market conditions.He must become his own marketman. Agriculture' must be organized,

there are two means by which Agriculture may be organized
I. Uy means of a force from without, such as a mi.ldleman. working to
secure the results of organization for his own benefit and always en-
<leavornsr to secure the advantage. Such organization, to be complete,must presently control the most elementary acts of production. Thus
little by httle the independence of the farmer would be lost and he mustsoon be reduced to the position of the workmen of the towns and cities.
2 My means of a force within, the agriculturist himself. Such organi-
zation would have for its object the securing of the results and advan-

IZ^i » -r""^^"',?^'""
^° V'^^^"""- ^^ ''^« organization becamecomplete It would restore the independence of the farmer and secure tolum the just rewards of his toil.

All successful industrial organization has come from with-n the
industry. So too agriculture must organize its own forces. Such anorganization must solve three problems. First: It must break the isola-
tion of farmers by drawing them together under a common bond andcommunity of interest. Secondly: It must place the farmer as nearly
as possible on the same financial basis as his prosperous city brother
It must secure to him a fair share of the fruit of his toil. It must n oreagncumire to its proper position and dignity which have been U *

throueb bad business methods. Thirdly: It must replace bad businessmethods with good business methods. Because the farmer, from the nature
of Ivs work, can never become familiar with the minutia: of buyin<r and
selling, organization must attach dTectIv to farming interests, a cla'ss ofmen who shall assume this -work and become the farmer's middleman.This class must be directly controlled by and responsible to the farmer.

Co-operation. What is it?

«,!„VlI'^i!°'"^^°-"^u'"' ^,
short summary of the facts and conditions with

h/i. fo
^^"''"j*"'"^' j:*?P"'aV"'? °^ '^^'y *='^'''=^^d '^°""f'-y has been

sn.?ah^K • Vir ^'"r
^^' '?'"*'"" °^ *^^ P'-"^'^'" has been earnestly

sought bv intelligent farmers in all countries. Many theories have been

^H.Tt \
""1"^ experiments resorted to. Polifcal organization has beenattempted. Spasmodic attempts have been made to introduce that great

achine of urban industry into the agricultural world, viz.. the combine,but without success. Joint stock farming has been attempted : farmers
^tock companies to own and operate eameries and bacon factories:
factories of many kinds have been organized ; but none of these haveanswered the great question. Governments and scientists have attacked



the problem from the standpoint of increased and scientific production,
but they too have failed in materially affecting the situation. The problem
of production seen from the farmer's viewpoint is one of marketing
and the solution must be seen by the agriculturist from a market point
of view before he will improve his ways. Scientific investigation has
done great things for production, but science finds itself cantinually
chedanated by the refusal of the agriculturists to adopt scientific methods.
The fact is, farmers are seeking first to solve the great question of market-
m^ before they take up the problem oi scientific production. The
scientist waits on the economist

I have said that many experiments have been tried. Out of the
many, one form is successfi '. In Germany, Denmark, France, Italy and
many other European coui.tncs it has passed through the successive
stages of experiment; has in each ccimtry proved its value and adapt-
ability

; has in every country proved to be the long sought answer to the
problent of agricultural organization; has long since become :o firmly
established in the several countries as to have passed from the co.;'1ition
of being experimental to that of being the solution accepted by farmers,
statesmen and economists. From these countries it is slowly disseminat-
ing and becoming established in agricultural economy all over the
avihzed worid. The principle is that of Co-operation.

Co-operation is a term that in a broad way may be applied to many
forms of organization, but in the strict sense this term is applied to a
very special form of organization suited to certain conditions. It is my
intention to place before you a short history of the movement and to
study somewhat in detail its workings in various countries with especial
reference to the Co-operative Fruit Associations of Ontario.

In order that we may have a definite knowledge of just what the
Co-operative idea embodies I will quote from the work of C. R. Fay
Co-operation at Home and Abroad." which is a first hand study of all

n)rms of co-ooeratiun found in the different European countries Mr
Fay defines a co-operative society as "An Association for the purpose of
jotnt trading, originating among the weak and conducted always in an
unselfish spirit, c- "^uch terms that all who are prepared to assume the
^uties of memi ,> may share in its rewards, in proportion to the
degree m which i.iey make use of their association." Notice that it is
an association for the purpose of trading. In the towns it is most suc-
cessful as a means of supplying its members with food, clothing, etc
In the country its main field of activity is as a solution to the problem of
marketing. It is the farmer's solution to the problem of how to over-
come isolation in business, difficulties of transportation, and other con-
ditions that so long have baffled him. In both town and country it has
another field of great usefulness, i.e., obtaining cheap credit as an aid to
production. Let me insist, however, that aside from credit the chief
field of agricultural co--oeration is that of marketing. If. for instance
it undertakes the manu..xture of butter it does so, or should do so for
the production of uniformity ind e-cellence of quality merely as an



•id in nrMrketing. Wherever the objeci of marketing is lost sight of
failure results. Witness the faihire of co-operative dairying in Ontario
where production is made the chief aim and marketing is not attempted.
It IS true that in France agricultural co-operation has partly taken the form
of production, but this is due to peculiar political conditions reiiiiltant
from the Revolution and not found in other countries

"Since Co-operation is concerned with the conducting of businessM
that IS to say with trade, the Co-operative Society differs from the'l
Friendly Society and the Trades Union. The Friendly Society teaches
thrift and foresight, makes provision against death, accidnt. etc. It
is concerned not with business of members but with fruits of that
bustness, namely, savings. The Trades Union is intimately connected
with the operations of trade but cannot trade. Its single object is to
bargain with and if necessary to fight the employer on behalf of the
employee/' The Co-operative Society differs from the Trust. Combine,
etc.. in that it is an association of the many whereas the Trust is a
union of the few. Co-operation .pecially aids and b»"'ds up the small
producer; the Combine crushes the small producer. Both no doubt
seek first and foremost to benefit their own members. But while Com-
bination IS an association of the strong, bold, unyielding and exclusive,
the Co-operative Society is an association of the weak who gather together
and try to lift themselves out of weakness into strength." Agricultural
co-operation cannot be said to be a monopol' It does not tend to hinder
anyone from entering the field of its activif.es. but only tries to organize
Its members as an aid to marketing. Wherever agricultural co-operation
has become established the rural population has rapidly increased.

Co-operation in Europe.

"Like most great ideas Co-operation was bom and fostered amid
jeers and suspicion and when it justified itself in deed it was taken up
by many who neither knew nor appreciated its early struggle;." In
Germany it began as a sort of philanthropic work by Schultzo in the
towns, and

J.y
Raffeisen in the countiy about 1849. These two men

founr'-d what are nov known as the Schultze-Delitzsch and Raffeisen
syste ,1 of co-f • ?rative "redit Banks. The working classes of Germany
at lat time were er tl .^ heel of the Tewish money-lender. An
experiment was madf y these men consisting of loans to societies made
up of small manifacttarers. which later developed into the great Co-
operative banking: scb^sKs that serve as models for the whole world
Under the wing of -r-rfif societies there presently grew r Supply

The success of German agricuU. e to-day
•I. of co-operative organization in the country.
has mainly takr-n the form of shop-keeping.

# up under the pafronapc of philanthropists.
the towns is the result of the long and painful
PS. Britain was the first nation to evolve a

and Marketing Assr
is largely due to the •

In Britain co-opet

German co-operation y;

but British co-operation
efforts of the working c'
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it re- ^rr.-.ied by all cognizant with the fact?, - being the fundamental
cau» f the great prosperity of the country,
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This short and somewhat crude historical sketch jrives little ideaof the growth of the movement in the various countries hut it shouldprove this one fact. i.e.. Co-operation is no new. untrierl rvn^r;.„„«»
In Europe it

each nation.

-operation is no new, untried experiment,
accepted by all as an integral part of the economy of

Urban Co-operation.

The different forms that co-operative activity has assumed in thevarious countries of Europe is very interesting in that they iUustrate the
elasticity o the movement. It proves that the co-operative idea can be
su. ed to the needs of very different conditions. It also prove' tha?neither the old idea of extreme indMduaUsm on the one hand, nor thenewer idea of a close combine on the other, is necessary to success inany line of commercial activity. Co-operation strikes the happy n.ediumbetween the two extremes.

fi/ "«.uiiiiii

Three forms of activity are typical of urban co-operation in EuropeThese are: In Supply, in Production, in Credit.
^"rope.

5'»/././y.—Britain is the great home of Co-r- -ative Siinnlv T, ,>

system of stores which now covers Great Drit . as a network i^ n
hviniT monnmcnt to the value of the idea. In Britain the industrial
revolution brought about great chansjes. With the adoption of steam ^,motive power and machinery for hand labor, the work of productionpassed from the hands of the small manufacturer to that of the factor"
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or mill owner. The great working classes became employees. As the
mill owners came to realize the power they had become possessed of,
they sought to still further enlarge this power by getting control of
the shops. The task of the workman of Great Britain was. then, to
free himself from the yoke of the factory owner. And here the co-
operative idea found happy expression. After many experiments and
failures it took the form of Co-operative Supply. The Rochdale Society
opened business in 1844. They set forth as their objects : ist, to estab-
lish a store for the sale of provisions, clothing, etc. ; 2nd, the building
or purchasing of houses for members

; 3rd, to commence the manufac-
ture of such articles as the society may determine upon. The growth of
the movement has been phenomenal. In 1906 they had 1,448 societies,
2,222,417 members and made sales to the extent of $316,500,000. Each
society owns and operates a store. The stores are nearly all affiliated
with the British or Scottish wholesales which supply the retail stores
with everything they need. As an example of the magnitude of their
operations it is only necessary to mention the fact that the wholesales
grow and blend their own teas, coffees, and cocoas. They manufacture
nearly every article of common consumption.

In Germany a similar organization was attempted but has not been
markedly successful. The condition of the working classes has been
till very lately, so different in Germany that a similar need has not arisen.
Co-operative Supply in Germany has taken another form. The money
that Schultze secured by means of Credit Associations was generally
invested by the tradesman member of the society in buying raw materials
with which to manufacture his goods. The next most natural step was
the formation of associations for buying raw materials in wholesale
quantities. These associations have been wonderfully successful, and are
now a very important feature of German Co-operation. The Germans
express surprise that Britain has not adopted a like form of co-operation.
But in Britain the small producer does not exist to any marked extent
and so the need has not arisen.

Production.—France has excelled in co-operative urban production.
This has been due principally to the attempts to realize the ideals of the
revolutionary period, which aimed at the emancipation of the working
classes. A peculiarity of French character has also greatly aided in the
trend which co-operative activity has taken. The Frenchman is in-
clined to be communistic in production. He does not consider himself
demeaned because he works under a superior officer. He still retains
his social standing and meets his superior officer as an equal in every
way, at the same time yielding willing obedience to that officer. This has
made possible an extensive scheme of co-operative production. In
spite of this pre-existing tendency of the French mind co-operation can
scarcely be said to be the solution of the labor problem in France. Indeed
some writers state that production pure and simple is not a legitimate
form of co-operation. In Germany the industrial revolution came much
more slowly than in England. When Schultze attacked the question of



co-operative credit there were many small producers in the towns and
this form of manufacture is still common there. Since then co-operative
factories have made considerable headway. Now, however, the industrial
movement in Germany seems to be replacing the small producer with the
great privately owned factories. In Britain, the home of the co-operative
store, Production is becoming an important auxiliary of Supply. The
British and Scottish Wholesales are steadily increasing the number
and kind of their factories, workshops, etc. The great bulk of this
production is not truly co-operative, however. The Society stands rather
in the position of private employer. To be sure, they treat their work-
men well, their factories are scrupulously managed and the employees
well paid ; they divide a share of the profits with the employees of certain
factories ; but they are not co-operative and seem to be steadily working
away from the ideal of co-operative production. It may be that produc-
tion, from the standpoint of production only, is not a natural field of
co-operative activity.

Credit.—Peculiar conditions have made Germany truly the home
of co-operative credit. At the time Schultze undertook his great life-
work the condition of the small producer, who was indeed the great pro-
ducer, was pitiable indeed. The usurer had long become the scourge
of the small capitalist of Germany. Money was scarce and dear. The
"Jew" had money to lend but at exorbitant interest. Each loan ob-
tained from a usurer simply led deeper and deeper into the mire. Schultze
recognized that the ordinary philanthropic schemes were useless to solve
such a problem. He conceived and interested the people in forming loan
societies. Each member subscribed to a certain small amount of stock
which he paid in instalments. Then the members signed articles in
which each assumed unlimited liability for all loans made. Thus with a
small bulk of capital and an unlimited liability bond a means of securing
large loans at moderate rates of interest was secured. These loans were
dealt out to the various members of the society at rates of interest very
moderate in comparison with usury. These societies were very successful.
Schultze had shown them that by " self-help " or co-operation they could
solve the whole problem and eliminate the " Jew " who had so long fed
in their midst. The history of the movement reads like a romance.
The autocratic German Government resented Schultze's interference ; they
dogged him for years by placing every possible obstacle in his way, but
the movement could not be stopped. The various forms of societies
which presently sprang up formed unions of societies which again formed
Provincial Unions. These have again united under one great head known
as The General Union of German Co-operative Associations.

France, Belgium, Switzerland, Italy and Austria have followed the
German lead and now do an immense business in co-operative credit.
Other countries are learning the lesson and co-operative credit is now
considered to be one of the greatest institutions of the workmen of the
towns.
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recognized at once that improved and scientific methods of production

could be carried back from the factory to the stable and from the stable

to the field. Thus by a series of logical steps he learned the relation of

high prices and big profits to co-operative and scientific production. This
fact is of prime importance as explanatory of the wonderful coincident

advance of co-operation and scientific methods of production in Denmark.
Co-operation solved for the Danish farmer the problem of marketing
and taught him the value of science in production. Since 1882 the butter

trade c f Denmark has increased from $17,000,000 to $55,000,000 in 1908.

The hog industry has been organized by means of bacon factories which
maintain control of the product in many cases until it reaches the retailer.

Some of these bacon factories spent as much as $15,000 in a successful

co-operative campaign to break the " Pork Ring " in Britain. A number
of these factories have stores in Britain. The poultry industry is being
organized along similar lines.

In Germany co-operative sale has specialized in organizing the grain
industry. The grain producers in Germany were forced " because of
American competition " to adopt " superior methods of marketing." The
Prussian government, partly because they did not want the new elevators,

store-houses, etc., to become privately-owned concerns and partly that

they wanted to help the co-operative movement, placed 5,000,000 marks
as a loan at the disposal of farmers for the building of the necessary
elevators, etc. This money became accessible to farmers only when asso-
ciated in co-operative form. It would seem that the government aid was
too lavish, as many elevators and store-rooms were built which did not
pay their way. This gave the movement a severe check. Now, however,
the co-operative marketing of grain in Germany is on a fairly firm basis

and is recovering from the harm done by too lavish government expendi-
ture. They are usually conducted in connection with a Credit Association
which loan monev on stored grain. There is at Pommern, Stetton, a
kind of head society that dispenses the State loans, lets the "Corn
Houses " and also conducts loaning operations on stored grain. In
Germany also are found potato-distilling and wine societies which manu-
facture and market their crop. These are steadily, especially the potato
distilleries, gaining in popularity with the people. There are two kinds
of these: i. Small farmers who bring their potatoes to a co-operatively
owned distillery. These resemble the co-operative dairy. 2. A few
big farmers own a distillery and store-house. They manufacture the
spirit and raise loans on the stored spirit and also on the stored potatoes.
These societies resemble the Corn Associations. In 1899 both forms
of associations federated and formed a selling syndicate with a central
office at Berlin. They have now five central sale dennts.

France, which has essentially a home market, has five Provincial feder-
ations of societ'es for n.arketing purposes. The co-operative dairies of
West France supply 24.250,600 pounds of butter annually to the Paris
markets. They ship twice daily in refrigerator cars. Some federations
supply co-operative stores. In Belgium some of the federations have
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founded special co-operative markets where they sell directly to the con-
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used in Germany, they were so adulterated by d<;alers that farmers
were led to establish testing stations and afterwards buying associations.
Little by little these societies enlarged their scope until now they handle
nearly all of the great staples const Mied on the farm. The Insterberg
Society, one of the first in the field, was made up of big farmers. This
was joined by associated bodies of small farmers. Thus has grown up
all over Germany wholesale supply societies. Fay says the above instance
has a treble significance: i. It shows that the supply associations have
an important place in large as well as in small scale agriculture. 2. Large
and small farmers can successfully co-operate for supply, albeit similarity
of status is essential to the rural bank. 3. One important society may
shelter its weaker brethren until they are strong enough to stand in
equal alliance.

In 1895 came the final stage of the development of the Supply Societies
of Germany. They formed a " National Business Federation." The
societies prepared in this way to combat the great trusts of the country.
" Each wing of co-operative industi7 prepared for the change." All the
agricultural co-operative societies joined the Central and made it their
headquarters for supply. In 1898, 1.500,000 farmers were connected with
it. The fight with the trusts was wholly successful. " Thus have German
farmers been drawn together to form over ind above their own supreme
general unions this Supply Union which is a purely business machine,
national in scope and registered at law as a "Joint Stock Company,
Limited."

In France the Supply Society is dmost equally successful. It is this
form that Co-operation is largely taking in Britain. Manures, cattle
foods, machinery and such staples are the goods mostly dealt in.

Denmark has carried the business of supply more nearly to perfec-
tion than has any other country. They have: (i) A United Supplies
Association which cons'sts of a federation of 800 societies. This society
owns an immense wholesale house at Copenhagen and operates stores in
nearly all the country villagfes of Denmark. They sell provisions and gen-
eral household reouirments, as well as raw materials. (2) A Farmers'
Co-operative Purchase Association with 4,000 farmer members. This
society buys feeding stuffs, seeds and manures; sells eggs, butter and
parden produce throueh a sinjrie wholesale house at Copenhagen. (3)
Fec<Iing Stuffs Associations. There are six of these with a membership
of fioo co-operative dairies. Besides these there are nine federations of
seed purchase societies, one Creamery Requirement Association compris-
in? 3^2 co-operative dairies. " With the exception of the United Supply
Association these societies are rarely rivals in each other's districts for
the same commodity."

Thus bv means of organization the Danish fanner has freed himself
from the dominance of the middleman, who on the one hand marketed
his product and on the other hand sold him his supplies. He has not
eliminated the middleman to any marked extent. The wholesale and retail
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store still exists but the farmer now owns both the wholesale and retailmachinery of supply as well as the wholesale means of distribution.

i«o„ * T . l^^ ""•; ??ff«'sen of Flamersfeld, Germany, secured a

\Tm^r f'v* ^'l^"^'
^'"'^^ he loaned to a few of the usury-ridden

farmers of his native country. From this small beginning grew up the

Ci/^'lT *''lf*' ^' "^''"f
'° '""*=*^ *°^ Germany.^ It has supplied thetarmer with an abundance of credit with which to improve his farm. The

SLT" «"^hout capital but with a good name has. by its aid. beenenabled to secure sufficient means to start on his ^^^ „ farm. It has had a

tf,?^},. f^ r^'"^"^"7
'" <^hecking emigration from Germany. It has

lood mirfic 1?"^^
farmer self-confidence, good business methods andgood morals. Each l,t le village has its own association which is a mem-

vZurJ ; '%'"^'*' Union, which is again a member of the National
Federation. From Germany the idea has slowly spread. In Francesome philanthropists, and afterwards the French Government, tried toS? fJ"^^* ^^^!P\^^

supposed to resemble that of Germany. Both

tlfi K r'^- ^u^% '" P'^'^'*^'^ ^^"'^^" •"a'^" the following com-parison between the French and German schemes: "One can scarcely

irf/n *^r"P?" l^^ '^P^'"^ ^""t*"^^* between that splendid enter-

Jrpvn!l.\ ?v u'
^'" '^'*'] P'^*"''^' hopefully watched by thousands

?n it? .t! * u^•'"?^"~^"'' y^* ''""'"^^ *° ^"^ '" "othing but smoke
in less than two brief months: and. on the other hand, the modest littlebank, scarcely daring to show its face, with barely a few hundred poundsof borrowed capital, unheard of outside its own small parish, and yet
destined to grow up a flourishing institution, distributing millions through
Its thousands of channels and establishing plenty everywhere it set foot

"

bince then the real credit society, self-owned, self-helped and self-
sustaining, has become an essential feature of French co-operation The
co-operative leaders in Ireland have lately come to the conclusion that themovement would be much farther advanced had they made u^e of co-
operative credit at the beginning as a means to supply the Irish farmer
with much-needed capital Co-operative credit is steadily gaining the
confidence and favor of the British people, statesmen and government
It IS now looked upon as being the most feasible scheme ever advanced
for the supply of credit to British farmers. In Switzerland, Belgium.
Austria, Sweden and Italy the Credit Association in some firm has aprominent place in agricultural economy.

Forms o» Organization in Europe.

In order to understand more clearly the workings of the societies I
will describe characteristic forms as found in the various European coun-

^'^^u
These descriptions will include only agricultural societies.

1 he Credit Association is a union of the members of single communi-
ties for the purpose of obtaining joint credit. The societies are confined
to single communities because where the organization extends over a con-
siderable area the members are not known to one another and the com-
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nmnity of interest is destroyed. The essential feature to success is that
each member shall be intimately acquainted with every other member so
that confidence can be maintained. The members arc associated under
unlimited liability. The societies obtain money by borrowing in sums
of such magnitude that they are able to secure a low rate of interest.
Deposits by members also form an important source of revenue. Regular
savings bank interest is allowed on these. No stock whatever is issued.
They pay no dividends. They lend the funds thus obtained to members
at as low a rate of interest as possible, usually about four per cent., for
periods varying from one month to five years or longer. Each applicant
for a loan must justify his claim before it will be granted. Where un-
limited liability is employed, great care is taken to see that each loan is

put to good use. The security is purely personal. Good character is made
the basis of all loans. The management consists of a board of three
directors and an advisory board, whose business is to assist the directors.
The directors are not paid a salary but may be paid for time spent enact-
ing business. A paid cashier is employed to keep the books and dispense
the funds as directed. He has no control of the funds in any way. The
books are audited twice a year. Travelling expert auditors go from
society to society to do this work. By this simple means all the credit
that can be desired is secured and the universal statement is, that never
a dollar has been lost.

Over the individual societies are provincial federations consisting of
unions of societies. These are associated under limited liability. Their
business is to act as a safe deposit for the funds of the individual
societies and to make funds mobile, i.e., if one society has an excess of
funds it is transported through the provincial federation to another
society in need of funds. The provincial federations do not lend to
individuals or have any dealings with the public, excepting through the
associations.

There are also individual societies in sevei il countries associated
under limited liability, which are fairly successful. Their serious diffi-

culty is that in order to raise sufficient capital they are forced to sell
shares which naturally look for dividends. These societies tend always
to settle down into pure business enterprises aiming to lend at as high
rates as possible in order to swell the dividends.

The Dairy Societies of Denmark are associated entirely under un-
limited liability. There is first the individual society consisting of a com-
munity. These are producing societies which manufacture the product
of the members. These societies are associated under nine marketing
associations, whose function it is to secure the highest possible price for
the product of the producing associations. At the head of the nine
federations is a Butter Quotation Committee who watch the markets
and furnish quotations to the federations; they also make sales when
desired. The price quoted to the federations do not fix the price of
butter but rather act as a guide to the societies when making their
sales. They, of course, secure higher prices than those quoted whenever
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^«!k^ *J''!u°5^?"
*"** ?•'"''*'' societies are modelled as nearly as

S?d rector 'L*5^
associations The management consists of a bLrd

menrfreacMe^^^^^^
'" "*=' '""^^ "'''' '^ corresponding govern-

The Egg Export Societies are organized somewhat differently. After

imnin!
«^P«"'""'ts the form adopted is to have small societ es wh"hemploy men to gather the eggs of the members and deliver them to a

t"^r/ '^lr'f^om^.hkh they are shipped to the store Indp^cWnghouses of the federation of societies that now takes the responsibiitv

and made ready for shipment to the various markets. Before the eggs

bv tL L'""^'."'^""' rT^"" ^'.'"^'^' »hem with a number given Ifimby the federation. If the egg is found to be "bad" it can be traced

I?Cn?r„h
'°
'\"'r\''

^'^^ ''''' •* •"• *'' »he candler-official teste -
?h« ^Sif^'".,'^"'^'.''!^' ^^ """P*^^ 41 is stale. The number reveals

S^J.TJ'?- K-,^''° Ta '*• ^^^ '°'''^»'" ^••« associated entirely under un-

ime ttvtelth^ Y ?'t
'' P?'^

^Z'
'^'' '^^' *° »he members at Z

XdiffLZ^il^ ^-
.u^^"' ''^''V^^

'*^*"'""^ ^°^ the shipments come,the difference between the price paid and the price received bv the fedl

t!^:°V ri"''"^^ '? '\' "''"'^'' ^^« the expense TmaLgem^^^^^^^

Jetrn fn M^^^'^r"/ !^'
^^J'^^^''^'

^^'" «^'^"t and distributor^oT thereturns to the individual producer, the small societies servine onlv asa means of gathenng the product. This has the advantag7of^conomv

lucTrTrfTali t''' " "T^^""^ ^^''' ^^^ ^^^^-'^ retufns to the pS^
She business

"'' °^ ^ * ''"'" ^"""""^ °^ '^"P'*^' '^ '"^^^ted in

TuJ^^ ^u^'" ^"^. ^P'"t Societies of Germany own great storehousesThey are thus enabled to hold their produce until they find it advantageousto sell. They usually work in conjunction with a Credit Assocrationfrom which they borrow money on the stored goods when desCed Thevare associated under both limited and unlimitfd liability TheTr methodcf federation is rather loose but consists of a union for sellin' purposes

IriTu^^ 'T 'T\^''''
^"^ dispensing the State loans. They are^ov-'ernexl by boards of directors who are not paid but employ a pafd manager

liabH^: "TSdr'^nhiT-" ' ^''^"'^^ ''' associated^mSertSftedliabiLty. Their object is simply to secure, through association theeconomies of management, etc.. always found in large estabHshmentsThey are organized into departments with managers in char^ anTaregoverned by men elected by the association to do the work Vhev afefederated with other societies of a like nature and also with purely marketing associations for marketing purposes. ^ ^
The Supply Societies have very different forms in different countriesIn nearly all cases, however, they have a federation which is a wholesalesociety. It is the business of the wholesales to buy supphes for the

"Si^rn^l^^^'Tl'T- ^^' government of the wholesales usual J con!s^ts of a board of directors appointed by the societies. They, of coi'rseemploy paid managers. The board of directors may also fc paid In
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Denmark, France, Germany and several other countries limited liability

is employed. The wholesales own depots at central points. The indi-

vidual societies may operate retail stores or may only have sheds for
storage. They employ paid managers and are controlled by boards of
directors who are not paid.

Associations employ various methods of organization according to the
kind of society and r'laracter of the people. I shall discuss these under
several heads:

—

To Secure Capital.—When a co-operative society undertakes to do
business from year to year it becomes necessary to obtain capital for
investing in a plant or to supply workin:; capital or both. This capital
is obtained in one of three ways. i. The Society borrows the money
either from a bank, a private person, or a loan company. 2. It issues
share stock as an ordinary Joint '^ock Company. 3. It combines th
two methods outlined or issues stock for a part and gives a mortgage O!
the plant if it has one for the remainder.

In order to borrow directly, i.e., straight loan, the large amount neces-
sary to finance, say a bacon factory, considerable security is reouircd.
The greater the risk the higher the rate of interest and vice versa. Recog-
nizing this fact, the farmers of several countries in Europe associate
in the form of unlimited liability associations. This form makes the
borrowing of capital very cheap because each farmer assumes the respon-
sibility for the whole debt. This kind of security removes every shadow
of risk 'rom a loan. Not all European farmers, however, are prepared
to associate themselves in this way. In Ireland and in some parts of
Germany and Belgium the second means is employed, i.e.. share capital.
Tn this, however, the system diflFers from Joint Stocl: in that shares
are riyidly confined to members, only one vote per member and profits
are divided according to business done with the society. Ex))eriments
have proven this to be the only successful method. The trouble with
this system is that farmers are not a monied class and it is often very
difficult to raise sufficient capital. This diffici:'ty often blocks organiza-
tion. Some societies have share capital and unlimited liability. This
gives them ample capita! but the difficulty encountered here, as also where
joint stock only is nsel, is that stockholders look for large dividends
on their investments.

Unlimited liability.—Each member of a society assumes full respon-
sibility for all the liabilities of the association. The bond declares " all

for each and each for all." This system is universal in Denmark. Even
federations of societies employ unlimited liability. The same system
is nearly uniform in France, but in Germany and several other countries
unlimited liability is confined to individual societies. Unlimited liability

is the cheapest of all credit instruments in that capital takes no risk.
It is the mark of high business training on the part of the farmers in
the countries where it is found. It is a proof of the groat interest
taken in all the doings of a society or federation by individual members.
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^''^JZ'&^'^ 'A«»»w/t;M by ilgning a bond in which each assumes

I.?»r ? S? ,"* proportion of the hability of the jociety based on the

JS.IL.' 1^1^^ *v'' ^?* •*"?'""' *'°"« *'^h the association. Thisamount is fixed by a board appointed for the purpose. By this means if

InllZTTTi *^*'"'* * •?=•' ' **•* **'°'« ^^^'t «^0"«'» t>« collected from

rr.J!»^'5"fi • "«"""y; »»"» »?5fff"'n could collect from each member
L t?

definite share of the liabilities. Thus, while to the business

I^Sl t •'"*"'S"" ". """Pons'b'e for the whole of the liability of the
society, he is really only responsible for a certain definite share. Again,

harZ,S'-« !T"^""''«
"Checked by limiting the amount of miney

MrlTJl^.
be '"vested in any given enterprise, by the manager or board of

r^ZJr. ^^ P'fJ"* involving more than the stated sum must be sub-mitted to a general meeting.
Certain peculiar conditions wK.vn deserve notice are found . those

societies that employ unlimited liability;

A «:r?"'^
People with considerable public spirit enter these societies.A narrow or suspicious person will not enter.

o ^Jr^v'' "!i"* J* 5 '1''°"^ community of interest to induce peopleto severally and collectively assume such responsibility. Once this com!munity of interest is established it steadiirincreases with each ne^communal .nvestment This has been found in practice to be one of thjmost remarkable and beneficial results of such associations.

n* s^Uj'^'lf*!
*"•"'* K * ^'^^ """* °^ obligaMon and honor on the partof ndi/,duals m such a society. A dishonorable or careless member is a

s^ra cTmru^ni^y.^"^
^°^'^^^ ^"^ «"^^ ^'--'^ --"^ -^-"d'in*

4. It tends to restrict the size of the society. Only the 1 ighest tvoe

weiVhTh?""*;'^ ^/" 'T 'l'^ * '"""''y- '^^''' P«^"°"^ musf careful^weigh the character of each new candidate for membership.
5. Only persons of good business ability enter such a society Thevmust see the business advantages and be^lear-headed eZgh to seeways to safeguard their personal interests, while at the same time ad!vancing the interests of the community.
Limited liaWity resembles that of any joint stock company exceot

f^tV " /T"d advisable to restrict shares to members There is th?sfundamental difference between a Joint Stock Company and a C^operative Society. A Stock Company sets out to e3"vidends as «^
trH-Jn^'^i °i

'','
*^J"^ ^'? ^^"^'"^ ^" '^"^"'•^d whdi; or"n part bythe dividends declared. Its investors or promoters are not its castomerTIt IS not interested n serving its stockhSders except to earn d virnd

'

i£F-^f'':^*"''.S<>ctety on the other hand, does not set out7o eandhldends as the primary object of its being. Its profits are measured ratheby the service it is to the members as a whole than on the baS of

fs :'„t?;e;; h'
•' '"''"•''' and promoters are its customers and the societyIS interested in serving the investors in other ways besides the earniWof dividends. Dividends are fixed by the constitution and do not vary

^
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Federations of societies find limited liabiHty a convenient form of
association. The society is no longer under tli direct observation of the
individual. For this reason the strong community of interest is more or
less broken and the actions of the federation re not controlled b, indi-

viduals but by societies as units.

The analysis of the two forms of associati(>

I. Unlimited liability is the cheapest form
development of the co-operative idea, but cai

there is a marked community of interest an.l

gence. 2. Limited liability is suited to those
only a loose commimity of interest and where people are not trained in

bus.ness and citizenship. With limited liability considerable care needs
to be exercised in order to maintain the co-operat.ve idea.

Division of Shares.—Where share, are employed the problem of
their distribution is a serious one. In ( ermany where share capital is

common the desire of the large stockholders to earn dividends offers a

•nay be summed up thus
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At first there was only one great 8)71(1101. but as the differing interests

of the several ac vities of the society Eegan to clash, the syndicat has

split into several, which have again divided under Provincial syndicate.

To these smaller syndicats arc attachi J the co-operative societies proper.

There is now a movement towards a closer fedei-^tion of the co-operative

societies independent of the syndicat. This would indicate that federa-

tion should take place by the volition of the people from the bottom up-

wards rather than be created by law.

In Germany each branch of co-operation has its own federation.

Over all these there is. as already noticed, the National Business Federa-

,

tion which acts as a connecting link between all branches of the move
ment.

Great Britain and Ireland have their organization societies which act

in a paternal relation to the individual societies. These organization

societies cannot trade. They can scarcely be called federations but

rather parents. They are supported in part by the government in part

by philanthropists and in part by the individual societies.

"At the crown of the Danish co-operative union proper is the General

Co-operative Union. It publishes a paper and holds a congres3. It owns
one small room and employs a lady secretary. This is perhaps the most
striking comment possible on the development of Danish co-operation."

It indicates the perfection of their system and also its simplicity of

management.
Let us notice some of the particular activities of these federations

under the following heads

:

1. To further organization.—All of the great federations have special

departments for pushine organization work. The British Societies em-
ploy paid organizers. The Germans have a similar but more elaborate

scheme. In Denmark organizatim is taken so much as a matter of

course that a sim'lar driving forte is not needed to th? same extent,

although much aid is given by the General Union. The Syndicat of
France undertakes the organization of ali societies and as before ex-

plained all societies must receive the support of the Syndicat.

2. For increasing quantity and quality of produce.—The Danish dairy

federations co-operate with the government in their " surprise " butter

contests. These are held every three weeks at Copenhaercn. A manager
of a factory may at any time receive a telegram requesting him to send
a firkin of yesterday's make to Copenhatjen at once. \ certain number
of factories contest each time. It is arranged so that each factory gets

into the contest about three times annually. The short notice given and
the entire ignorance of the manager of " factory as to when he will be
called upon to enter the contest insures that he sends a sample of his

commercial pack. The merit is apportioned according: to the commercial
value of each factory's make. When the butter reaches Copenhagen the

firkins are locked into iron cases which show only the face of the butter.

Thus, all possibility of collusion between the judges and the factory
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Sue^nTth'. '^'''H'''*;
J"\'' ^""^ *h^" ^^«^" ^"d merit awarded. The

comests. m 1< ranee the Syndjcat furnishes ever-readv machinerv fnr.^organization of all kinds of improvement societies The Org^^^^^^^^^^

t1^ w thld" woT"'k°" '
'^T'""^'

1'"^^*'^"^' campaign fnconiec-uon wnn their work. This work appea s to farmers because thev ««.#.the close connection between improvment and profits
^

3- Pertairiing to markets.—Some years ago the Bacon Federations of

IuZJh^
"ndertook to break the " Pork Ring" of Brhain They e" al

ifdersoKe "rn^v ' T^'^'T ^°^"^ ^"^ ^'''^'' ^^ Britain and ac?ualb^undersold the combine to such an extent that they broke the " Rimr

"

IrtifirLT'"^
'^'

i^"''°"^'
^"^'"^^^ Federation forced the prices ^of

SlfSTn^^l °r° ?e"rt^lizetfS^y\rrsnS^^*^¥
rnovement has aided consumers in^^maSfaiS? an I^^n JJark?tTS

,u
^^^'."' ^'^^n Germany placed a prohibitory duty on the bv-Droduct. of

'^ll^^P^'^^'^^oniactones, the federations at once^Zted In educatbnacampaign in their own country. They published recines and In^
denronstrations on new ways of preparing livers kidneys^etc for foo7

to's ich aTrxtem^hST"'
^'^ consumption of these%^o?i:i;/aI home

market. ^ "^^'^ "° ^°"^" dependent on Germany for a

Danish experience points to federation of marketing facilities hut utthe same time to elasticity of functions. " For actua businSs t£ jiLllhave not one selling organization but nineVough thTrre obvbus vco-operative enough to work through one when they dSe For wZh
w?rd'"th: Ses'^^' "? organization of a naSaf'cSmmit^ee. "!n 'a"

Sr!5 u- ^^u^
tntensely practical in the division of their work

nor/ ^^K "i
^"^

S^'""'" P^^'^'"S is the work of the dairv b Iter tTans^

^rTr^lwJT^^ ''""^' '^' ^"'^ °f 'ts business delega es who a?soreadily effect bargains with private concerns when these la teT renderspeaalued services which they could not render moJeTffidently them!:

c«.-!?^
^^""""^ instances show how that by federation the co-ooerativPsocieties can act unitedly and with great effect when desired and tillallow each society to maintain its own identity.

to £X'""''"-i''!r^"'"'''-^ ''"^y °f the attempts of governments
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in connection with all their actions. Finding attempts to crush the Imovemen futile, the government then set about to regelate and aid the'

^sZ'^'^nit^ '^^ was passed requiring that all societies shouW JmpSy
»I^t?..l^ .

^^\^'°<=^« company does. The urban credit societiesadopted th.s rule with the result that they seem to be losing the°r us"
inm?n^''h'°'''''"?'r

1°"'*'"- '^^^ agricultural credit sSt es ssuednominal shares which they never paid. These societies have remainedtrue to the co-operation ideal. Later on, as already noticed thTi-ov

fnTp^i^ferT^t^^^^^^^ ""T
'°^'^^-^^ 'y n,akfng"t"s 'fo^JSdling purposes. Ihe money was to a great extent sauandpreA Po««t-

«Ban ,0 think that a ,lor.-hous. for gLn wafaU th« wL „L.aS

t

insure success but they found that this provision was lesfthafSnhercqmremcnts of a good co-operative society. The loan i il provid/d bvthe government but is now placed directly in the hands of the federatim

whilh^S!:d^\"er,;!rc:*elh7??"rpi£^^^^^^^^

s^rs^ '%&sir^hxS£^B
STn^^,l^thS« sSrcrtro-feliriS I
EachT/

'''°"
"^ u^'

^' *^°^^ ^'^""^ the scheme i^s intenSedo serveEach director must be personally acquainted with every customer of Th^lsociety and must be able to see the position of the aSant from a com

Agricultural Co-operation, as it exists in France is the rPQ.iIt nf o i-„,t

n?''^"'-
1"„J"""' '««4. there was being read before the Vtousc of

^n^ r/.^'^i-P'^^i^'^S^ ^^-^ '^' incorporation of sodeties for the nur

»y g^vttir'reTrSrs' '"EvTnTetX^T '^'r^yZXZ^, ,

uuder^^the Provident Sociities'^X.^^lI;:,IZ:^:^^^^ I

passed reqmnng each association to adopt aTalstcrrd ttl u *T»S:nod« are stamped witii this trade-mark Th,? • .

''^?.'^'^-'?«'-*' All
very serious offence

^''"' misbrandinsr is made a
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Agricultural Conditions in Europe.

We can discuss these conditions only very briefly as they are related
to the movement. Farms in EVenmark average in size from twenty to
seventy acres. There are many very small and a comparatively few large
farms. A number of years ago the large estates were broken up and
divided among the people. The great bulk of the land is now owned by
people living on the land. In France a somewhat similar condition pre-
vails. The great number of very small farms seems to have had a tend-
ency to turn the minds of the people towards co-operative production, in
order to secure the economies of large scale production. In Germany
land is held both by " occupying ownership " and by leasehold. The size
of the farms varies a great deal, many being very small and devoted to
dairying, gardening, vine-growing, etc. The large farms, which are very
characteristic of certain sections, are usually devoted to grain and stock.
In Ireland and Britain the co-operative society is being looked upon by
many as a natural complement to the movement for dividing the land into
small occupying ownerships. It is found to be the means of supplying
unity and strength to the small farmers, i.o that they can buy supplies as
economically as the large farmers and sell their produce with a like
ecor .->my. The idea is finding favor more and moi . in the minds of large
farmers for the very same reasons. The machinery-owning societies are
mostly confined to associations of small farmers. The American should
remember that the number of acres held by a farmer in Europe gives
us little idea of the extent of his business or the capital invested. A farm
of ten acres in Europe will often have as much capital invested and
have as big an annual turnover as has the one hundred acre farm of
America. • There is not, therefore, the difference financially in the con-
ditions of the farmer of Europe and the American farmer that would at
first appear. The density of population, however, gives them a com-
munity of interest and the advantage of considerable numbers in each
association not found in America, excepting in certain intensive lines of
farming. While the size of farm has an effect on the forms the societies
take, students do not think it has a serious effect on the movement gen-
erally. One thing that does seriously affect it. however, is the total
amount of product of a certain kind, available for manufacture or sale.
It is also easier to keep a society true to co-operative ideals where farms
are small and members numerous, than where farms are large and mem-
bers few. " Small farmers have achieved most success with co-operative
vintries and dairies, while other products of the small farm are only
occasionally and in a loose manner handled co-operatively. It was the
big farmer who awakened to the fact that co-operation was a useful and
suitable organization for all his purposes. Under his influence some parts
of the co-operative movement are tending to settle down to self-contained
business departments, more consciously interested in joint marketing



action with non co-operators, than in the pursuit of a common co-opera-
tive ideal,"

The smallest co-operative dairy of Denmark has 655 cows. In
Ireland they average 600 cows. The average of Belgium is somewhat
smaller. The French dairies cover large areas. The average member-
ship is 540 and they have about :,ioo cows to the society. The large
quantity of produce available on a given area is perhaps tho most remark-
able fact in connection with European agriculture as affecting the
co-operative movement.

Conclusions.

The Co-operative Movement in Europe is essentially an organization
for conducting business. In no case, where successful, has it posed as a
panacea for all social ills. It has in all cases, where successful, answered
an urgent need, attacked specific problems, dealing with them by the most
advanced methods and making use of the sound business principles of
any private business venture. It has emphasized the need of cheap capi-
tal, large production, strict economy of management not niggardliness,
sound methods of marketing, the reduction of the numbers and position
of middlemen, the need of the producer to understand market conditions
and the need and value of improved methods of production.

While in many respects the co-operative society employs the same
methods as does any business organization, yet it differs from it in cer-
tain essentials. The business organization would look upon the union of
all the co-operative dairies of Denmark as the very perfection of the idea.
The co-operative society has not viewed it so. In order that control may
be maintained by the members of the individual societ'cs and the true
" working together " idea be preserved, they have found many federations
more useful

; although " they are obviously co-operative enough to work
through one if they so desired." Simplicity and elasticity are the watch-
words of Danish co-operation. The Credit societies have not found pro-
perty security to be a necessity in the loan business. They have proven
personal security to be much better and have thus been enabled to reach
the poorest of the poor, provided they had good character Thus the
business enterprise has become an uplifting moral force. The co-opera-
tive movement has proved unlimited liability to be perfectly reasonable
and safe in business association. It has shown that commercial enter-
prise is not necessarily a close combine benefiting only the few. or on the
other hand, d sorderly competition between individuals. has shown
that all the worthy features of commercial enterprise can be preserved,
and at the same time give equal benefits to all the co-workers and elim-
inate the disastrous losses occasioned by extreme competition.
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CO-OPERATION IN NORTH AMERICA.

w A5^°"j *^u '' '•'""'ar with the co-operative movement in the OldWorld and wishes to get an accurate idea of it in America, must take

El^-n"!!, "*'T ^'l^^^'d* difference in general ideas and aspirations

.W,!, ^^ Pfople of Europe and those of America The movement here
IS stamped with all the characteristics of our civilization. In the first

anv?h;nV?i,
"'''^

f""^
°"'y '"

r*'"*'
"'" ''*« 't ^«" wo^«l down to

J^i^i v^u *" * '''•5"'*''
'yf^f™- '" """"^y «^«'-y case where it is systema-

tized It shows evidence of bemg tainted with " trust " methods of work-

l^fV^^t*"^
co-operative organizations spring from oblivion md in a

IrlrZl^^T K°'"^
^ b^s^ness of millions. Quasi-co-operative societies

orfTl'Zf^uI °'-gani2ed. which eventually degenerate to a trust

ZJ3 ^P*'^^*'fo««ther. Pure joint stock companies masquerade as co-operative societies and no one knows the difference between the two ideas

KmillfK
send commissions to Europe to study the movement there.

iienfTfiT^r^
* commission are usually chosen from the ranks of

d^r^r nf T"' .^^°ft»dy the question from the standpoint of pro-

.nS •''*' ^'•^^"?'"& t'lat the movement is interested first in tradn-and only in a secondary manner in production.

«nfi!!'/.*'"?''l\*'°"s^"'^^
*'.°"" ^^^^ '-^ '" the transition stage from the

needed nnrlr''f t'"°7u"''*=
'^^" °? government, every precaution isneeded in order to keep the co-operative—the " working together "—idea

dfa" Sic? is'dhtTnl;."
*''. ""'"'' '^V^ P*°P'^- ^-'^ our co" n.e;cial

no,L • ?u u i'"*^*Jy
autocratic. The commercial idea places lar-e

fhe p'rooe ui'nf'
°^' ^'^ and attempts to hold them responsible ^rthe proper use of such power. Bitter experience has shown that thehurnan mind is not developed to that degree of perfection where e

PoSs?on"on±.' n" '*T? ^"TJ ^° "''^^ ^'^^ '^^^'^^-^^ ^^ h ttpossession of large power brings. The co-operative idea divides the poweramong numerous co-workers; its government is essentially demoSr
ils emifoJeeT- tr^n'o?'

°?-^^"'^^^-" ^^^^om tends to the Lttelen ofIts eniployees .the co-operative society exists only to benefit it? co-workers

the co-operat,ve movement be kept strictly a movement " of the peop'eby the people, for the people." The government of the indivi luarsocie-'ties, the government of federations, the direction and contrn^^ of thewhole movement must be the united expression of the7iS„a . in emovement, or the whole structure must degenerate an? even Sv fa 1This IS. in fact the great internal problem of tlie movement in America"
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Turnings to its business aspect we have the same problem in America

that exists in Europe, i.e., what are the natural and successful fields of

co-operative activity? In Europe it only attacked problems where a dis-

tinct need existed for the substitution of a better system for the one

already in use. A form successful in one country was totally unfitted for

use in another country. Production was only conceded to be a part of

the movement wherein production directly affected trading. In America
the same is proving^ true, but while in Europe careful students have from
time to time analyzed its workinp;s and pointed out the lessons taught by
exnerience. nothins: of a l-'ke nature has been done in America. It is prob-

able that a careful study of the movement in its present stage nf develop-

ment in the United States and Canada, by a person with a thorough

knowledo'e of the co-operative idea, would yield lessons much more valu-

able to the future of the movement in America than would further study

of Euronean co-operation. The basis and idea is the same in all countries.

tbe details vary with every country and problem. We must preserve the

idea intact and in its simplicity; we may vary the details to suit every

condition.

Co-operation in the United States.

Farmers' orsanizations in the United States date back for many years.

These have had various aims and objects. In manv cases they were con-

nected with partv pol'tics but all aimed to place the farmer on a better

financial and social footing. Much has been done by legislation to control

carrying companies and other matters pertinent to agriculture, and also by
helpinnf the farmer to see that in union there is strength.

Of late years farmers have begun to realize that their great lack is the

proper organization of the business end of farming. As a result increasing

attention is being eiven to joint marketing, both in buying supphes and in

selling produce. Farmers of the Southern States were the first to attempt

joint marketing action. Among the cotton growers jointly-owned gins

and selling companies have been a feature for some time. Truck and
fruit STowers have a1«o orean'zed in a similar manner. Vegetable and
truck growers in the Eastern States are lately coming into line, while in

the West many large and successful fruit companies are doing business.

The grain and cattle growing states are now organizing for joint market-
ing purposes, while the dairy industry has long been a favorite field of

co-operative experiment. In this industry, especially, many abortive co-

oi>erative attempts have been made, but there is evidence at hand that the

true co-operat'vo dairy society is becoming established. Co-operative

stores have now a firm hold in Minnesota, and the future in this branch
looks bright.

The whole movement, however, lacks unity and definiteness. Very few
of the companies are truiy co operative. Organizers for the most part

have little conception of the co-operative idea and have organized the

societies as joint stock companies. Many have fallen away from their
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nJ'S»rL^7^r' a'^*'*'^.
^^'\^^ °"* ""'^^ the intent to solve the question

« I^K. Ki*^ f°''
^'"^"*=*" *»""«". but only a few were constituted so

f^„nH.H % S '^'"'"" *'*?* ^° t^*"" •****'• The stock company is con-

iT^n^Jlw ?^,/=°-°P«'-a'ive society to such an extent that The majority

ri,S;c?hL.
"^

'^'lu"''
'^"^ ''^''- ^" ''^' P^«««^"t disjointed state it isnnpossible to range the movement under the different heads as was donewith European co-operation.

Perhaps the most feasible method of examining the so-called co-ooera-

S™'^"" °^ ^^^ ^"'^^."^ ^*^*" •' *° °"*""« the standards accepted by

feSe, nr^P*'^?' ,?'*" ^'°"Sside of it an outline of the essential

wuL JhLe st\,!Zds
*°'' '^""'""^ '"' ^^'"P"^ ^'''^ ^'""•^^" ^°^'^ties

Co-operative Awoclatlon.

Joint Stock Co.

Limited or unlimited Ila-

biutr.

•Form 1.

Limited or unlimited lia-
bility.

tForm 2.

Unlimited liability.

^lnl?Jhl^r"' ^^ "*"" Cap"*' «=«««» by sell- Capital secured by bor-ing snares. ing shares. rowing.

^Sc^*" "^ *^""*'
®^n?y'

^^^^ ^^ members Loan secured from any-

DlWd^^d. on share, not I>ivld«ad. on^.h.res fixed Interest paid on loan.

Votes according to stock
held.

One vote only per member.

Proxies.

Profits divided on basis
of ahares held.

Profits divided only with
shareholders.

Object of company to
earn dividends.

Two Interested classes-
dividend seekers and
operators proper.

No proxies.

Profits divided on basis of business done with
Association.

Profits divided In part also with non-members
dealing with Association.

Object of Association <U> serve members.

One Interested clasa^-operatcrs, i.e., members
only.

and study tl. methods of organization and management •

.iS'^A^^'^''*'^'' ?'"'''^r'^J?i' '" the only branch that has a properly con-

S M nn^IZr • '^'- ^^^ ^^^^ Relationship League, with hea^dquarters

nlh .^^otP° •'• " ^P":0Pagand.st and educative society aiming to estab-hsh^operative societies of various kinds. Its main activities have been

*Rochdale plan. tDanlsh plan.
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directed to the establishment of stores on the English Rochdale system.

There are at present about lOO stores in the State of Minnesota organized

on this plan. The shares are held indiscriminately by both town and coun-
try people. The greater number of the stores are in the small towns. The
League recommends a constitution and by-laws to be adopted by each
store organized under its auspices. It includes all the essentials of Form
1, outlined in the comparison of joint stock and co-operation. These stores

are very successful and this form of organization for stores is proving
as useful in America as it is in Europe. It would seem that this branch
of the movement in the State of Minnesota has been reduced to order
and is assured of success.

Dairying.—In many of tlie States farmers' dairy companies have been
anything but successful. The causes are practically the. same as in

Ontario, which will be discussed later. In the State of Louisiana dairies

are now being organized on the Danish plan, which are said to be very
successful. N. O. Nelson, who is pushing the propaganda there, gives as

the form of societies : Unlimited joint liability, capital secured by borrow-
ing ; this is paid off by taking the returns from 3-7 per cent, of the milk
furnished. Each member is bound to send a stipulated average amount
of milk for two or three years. Societies are only organized in sections

where sufficient milk is signed for to guarantee economy in management
and success in business. Following the Danish plan the Directors are

allowed to employ an Instructor to help and advise farmers in many ways
and to push propaganda work. The Hammond Co-operative Creamery is

empowered " to do business for other similarly organized Farmers' Asso-
ciations, such as garden, truck, poultry and eggs, etc.. on equal terms
and pro-rated expenses." Where dairies are small it will often he found
to be good business to organize other societies, as provided above, and
in this way help out the expenses of management.

Truck and Fruit Growers' Soci~*.ics.—The Long Island Potato
Exchange in New York State is a pretty fair example of what is being
attempted amongst farmers in the Eastern States. This is a company of
about 600 farmer stockholders which has a capital stock of $20,000
divided into shares of $500 each. Its object primarily is to develop the

potato industry in Long Island, but the company has branched into other
lines, particularly in the supply of seed and fertilizer. There is nothing
in the constitution stating who shall be members of the company. A per-
son may not hold more than five per cent, of the stock ; votes are according
to shares held and may be by proxy. Shareholders are expected to sell

throueh the Exchange.
The Exchange ships from eighteen stations. At each place there is a

local board of directors and a manager. The central board and head
office is at Riverhead The general manager at Riverhead has charge of
all the business of the Exchange under the control of the Board of Direc-
tors. There is nothing in the constitution or by-laws regulating the
apportioning of profits or dividends.
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"-a,.r for /4^isL°g^;'•L^':ri/s;J;:sj^^ «"™"" »' •>-

SUMMART OF SEASOR'S SHIPMKWTS.
Varieties. „ . ^
Applei ^"'"J""-
Peaches *.;;;;

»"
Pears 388

Cantaloupes *• :?!
Honey "«
poutoes •*.-!!!*.'.!!!...!;:.;; 39

^°*»' '1":^

The total amount paid to the growers was $t oto^S*^ iS tu i

operated by each mem£ if a mJ^K ' .'" P/oPO'-t'O" to the acreage

for the sake o? getHn??Se"benefitTofth'e ^^f'^-^ ^°J^
°"'y ""^ "''^^^

to take a number commensurate wi?h ^l ^f'^'^Tu"' 'j^ ^°"''' ^ ""'^"^'^

;re^divided on .He UsisTs?^kTera;d^rh^fe^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^
shar«'Lcrmat:rilll; in i^trinlTsr; ^^''V'-'^'"'

°^ ^'^""^ *'-
at the same time forcingS meJh^ f '" ^^^

"^'J^-'''^"
"^ P''^'^*^' "'hile

burden of provfdine Zital St? . *° assume his proper share of the

the society acting simply in the caoacifJ Af J!^ ^^J- ' ' ^ ^^"""^^ °"-
chanf TJio ,«o

^•Fi;' in ine capacity of an ordmary cons enment mercnant. l he manager considers th s to be a ereat aid a« Jf Iffo,^! •employment to a ntimhpr r,t u^„a. j K ' ^^ " alfords annual

.0 secure credit fo rl ,hc bSes! ' '° '"""^' "" """' '" "''"

a..gne,l shares according ,„ ,He ac'rlt ol7^i. Ip^erSt S'lLr't
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IS valued at $2.00 but only fifty cents is paid in. Thus the society has a
credit nearly equal to the total vahie of the shares apportioned, as accord-
ing to law each person holding shares is liable to creditors for unpaid
shares. On the strength of this credit security, money is borrowed with
which to erect buildings and do general business.

These examples give a very fair idea of the kind of organ-zation lieing
attempted by truck and fruit growers in the United States. The mwlified
stock company is the only form thought of. These are working fairly
satisfactorily, but all of them contain elements of weakness which may
at any time prove fatal.

The constitution of the Long Island Potato Exchange does not limit
the sale of shares to growers only. In the cases of the Grand Junction
Fruit Growers' Association and the Colton Fruit Exchange there is noth-
ing to hinder a group of large growers from securing control of the
affairs of the Association; the large grower is forced to take a large
block of stock and votes are according to shares held. The system of
dividing profits on the basis of shares held, is also likely to produce dis-
satisfaction. So long as the acreage of fruit held by each member is

fairly uniform the above plans will give satisfaction, but this is liable to
change at any time. As an organization becomes older, selfish interests
tend to find the weak places and take advantage of these to further selfish
ends. Care should be taken to guard against such a contingency.

Federations.—The large size of many of the fruit and truck societies
is remarkable. The Long Island Potato Exchange ships from eighteen
stations and has a local board at each station. The Grand Junction Fruit
Growers' Association ships from four stations and has a warehouse at
«ach. But these societies have not divided into small units each sending
delegates to the central body, as is the case with the California Fruit
Exchange. The former societies still have their annual meetings, where
the whole society may be present and at which each member can exert
a direct influence on the policy of the society. The latter society is said
to handle 60 per cent, of the citrus fruits of California throus^h one
central office. They have worked out a system of distribution for their
product that is indeed admirable. The" form of federation, however, is

open to criticism. On the central board only the managers and directors
of the county organizations are represented. These are salaried men who
naturally are inclined to adopt a policy which shall make their Exchange
master over competing handlers. The practice of slaughtering markets
in order to kill competitors is apt to be adopted, which brings heavy loss
to growers but does not affect the salaries of the managers. The fruit
has got so far away from the grower, when it passes into the hands of
the central Exchange, that it is impossible for the grower to sav whether
it is being handled to the best advantage or not. Thus it will be seen
that the simpler form of the Grand Junction Fruit Growers' Association
has some strong features to recommend it. Each member may, at the
annual meeting, register i. -otes and approve or disapprove of the policy
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of the management, thus exerting a direct influence on the future policy
of the society. '

It may be well at this point to compare the Danish method of federa-
tion with the Cahfornian. Covering a somewhat similar area of country
and value of product, the Danes have nine federations for marketing,
whereas California -o-operators have only one. " For actual business
the Danes have not one selling organization but nine, though they are
obviously o-operative enough to work through one if they so desire."
They have u Butter Quotation Committee." whose business it is to
supply each federation with a report of the latest prices and supplies on
the world s markets at different points and thus avoid glutting by the
federations. The California federation t. ids to separate the producer
from his selling society: the Danish federations carefully preserve to the
producer his power to directly influence the policy of the selling society.

Co-OPERATION IN CANADA.

„* 1^^
^^"*I^' r^^"."l'^^ °^ co-operators in Canada is similar to that

of those of the United Stales. A lack of understanding on the part of
those attempting oreanization has been prevalent, and only lately has the
true co-operative idea begun to make wav. Spasmodic attempts have^en made by farmers to market jointly, but in the matter of Supply,
'failure came throueh lack of business organization and in Sale, through
the prevalence of the joint stock idea. In Production failure has been
chiefly caused by misconception on the part of organizers of the part
that production should play in co-operative organization.

The experience of Ontario farmers is typical for the Dominion. We
^nL wl I

•
f°"fi"l,o"'-s^'7" t° a study of conditions in this Pro-

Kl" ,.W''^l«a>;a"^ Retail Supplies. Dairying. Racon-curing. and FruitMarke ing have been the chief fields of oreanization amongst farmersWe will examine the causes of success or failure under the several heads

r„/V^^'~:V''^' ^' ^" 'Hflependent branch of co-operation, has been
little attempted in a properly organized manner. The Fruit Associations
are making this a strong feature and are verv successful. The Patrons

So whnlf^
and the Grange, both quasi-political snc'eties. attempted todo wholesale and retail buyinp. but both failed, chiefly throu?h lack ofproper business organization. The secretary of the society was expected

Lr.^^
",e business manasrer of the buying section and usually worked

gratis. This was unreasonable and resulted in careless business methodsThe secretary was often entirely unfitted to run such a business and coul.tno keep a proper set of books. The failure to pay on the part of peopleordering, goods w-as also another cause. These 'combined causes hiveresulted in general failure.
v.duscs nave

Dairyinp—rhh is by all odds the industry that has suffered mostthrough well-intentioned but ill-informed men attempting co-operSiVe
organization. In this industry the joint stock company, in the guS of
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a co-operative society, has dcmc more to throw eeneral discredit on the
whole movement than has any other one factor. The main troubles have
been: (i) An utter lack of knowledge of the distinguishing features
between a joint stock company and a co-operative association. (2) A
misconception of the place that production holds in the co-operative
organization of an industry. (3) Factories doing only a small business.

The form of the society has in nearly all cases been joint stock. The
prime movers in these societies have either been to Denmark or by
reports have become much impressed by the Danish co-operative produc-
ing dairies. Very naturally, they considered what they saw and heard to
be the whole of the co-operative system, whereas experience has proved
that it was but a part of the whole. Production rather than marketing
was emphasized. The underlying and fundamental idea of the Danish
system—marketing—was, unfortunately, overlooked.

The smallest co-operative dairy factory in Denmark has 655 cows,
and without this number or more the Danes do not consider it pays to
organize

; in this country one-quarter that number is thought to be suffi-
cient. If the sections where dairying is the main industry \vi'; organize
on the truly co-operative plan ; if these associations will unite in a uniform
system of marketing, form federations of societies, hold " surprise

"

butter contests, study markets and carry out the whole Danish proijramme.
there is good reason to believe that abundant success will follow. In
those sections where dairying is only a small part of the farming indus-
try it is doubtful if success can ever be attained, unless the factory is

worked along with some other lines of co-operation. This point will
be discussed later.

Bacon Curing.—Se\erA\ attempts have been made to organize farmers'
bacon factories. All have been joint stock con , cs and nearly all
have failed. There is one at St. Thomas that is a success, but it is note-
worthy that this factory approximates to a co-operative society in its
workings, although it has in it many of the weaknesses that niav. in the
haiids of selfish men. ruin the company. There are over two hundred
stockholders who market their hogs through this factory and who iiold
fairly equal shares of stock. Dividends are declared on the basis of
shares held, but as long as the shares are fairly equally divided this will
not be felt to be a serious disadvantajje. Members are paid ten cents
per hundred more than market price for their live hogs, which amounts
m a partial way to applying the co-operative principle of dividinjj profits
according to business done with the society. The proper way of course,
would be to have one vote per member, allow he shares j held by
an individual up to a fairly larjie perccntajje the total ; pay a fixed
dividend on the stock, buy hogs from members at market 's, and then
divide all profits accord^n? to the number of dollars' w-..rth of hogs
brouo-ht to the factory by each member.

This is a business which shouUl adant itself to a fairly sparsely popu-
lated country, as Ontario i«. Unlike the dair>' industry it is not neces-

m
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wry that » l«rge nuinb«r of patrons be within a short distance of the
factory. The bacon factory has a larjfc amount of capital invested, and
pathers its material for manufacture from a considerable area. The
hogs must be s!)ipped by the car-load and a few miles more or less to
travel does not make a serious difference. Properly organiied. truly
co-operative bacon societies should be successful in reaching a larger
percentage of farmers in Ontario than is possible with the dairy industry
under present conditions.

PruU Marketing Socictirs.—The forward movement in farm business
organization centres around the fruit industry. It offers peculiar condi-
tions specially favorable to organization. Much of the product must be
shf-^ed to a considerable distance—either to Western Canada or Europe.
Th«. ..ature of the product is such that individual growers cannot hold it
for an indefinite time. These conditions, previour. to the orpanization of
the societies placed the marketing of fruit entirely in the hands of middle-
men, with the natural result that great abuses crept into the marketing
end of the industry.

*

Again, fruit farming calls for specialization in order to succeed. The
ordinan- mixed farmer is seldom a good fruit grower. Tnc business also
demands a high order of intelligence. Battling with insect and fungus
pests has caused fruit growers to recognize the value of science in pro-
duction, with the natural deduction that science in marketing must be of
equal value. This point needs to be emphasized, because it has a great
beanng on the success of the co-operative movement in fruit growing

There are at the present time some thirty-six so-called Co-operative
hruit Associations in Ontario. These may be roughly divided into three
classes: fn Apple Associations, shipping mainly to distant markets.
(2) General Fruit, i.e., apples, pears, plums, peaches, cherries, berries,
etc.. shipping to home and distant markets. (3) Small Fruit, chiefly
hemes, shipping mainly to home markets.

These may be again divided into stock companies proper and co-opera-
t've societi?s. or stock companies nperatin? after and seeking to realize
tlie co-onerative plan. Nearly all the fmall Fruit and some of the
l^eneral Fruit societies are rather loosely organized but truly co-operative.
J he others have ull organized with co-operative intent, but. through lackof knowledge, have in several cases fallen short of what thcv soughtAn examination of typical societies of each class will perhaps be the bestway to study them.

ft
r Apple Shipping Societies.—The Forest Fruit Growers' Association

f offers one of the best examples of a simple form of organization. It is
truly co-operative. There is no share capital and it depends on deposits
of buyers for working capital. It rents a shed and packs most of the
apples in this shed. Sales are made F.O.B.: each buyer is required to
pay into the bank a certain percentage of the price before the fruit isshipped and the remainder within so many days. The society then pays
to each member a certain price per barrel, reserving a little more than
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luffident to pay expenses. At the annual mectini; all remaining moneys
are paid back to the growers, according to the business d^tnc with the
society. The only person who is paid—besides necessary e. ployees—is

the secretary-manager, who receives a commission of five cents per
barrel on the total pack. The average annual pack is about 7,000 barrels.

There are about 45 members and the society is steadily growing.
The Oshawa Fruit Growers' Association is described by the manager

as being a " double-barrelled " affair. A juint stock company composed
of the members of the society own a central packing house and tharpe
so much per barrel for handling through the packing house. All fruit

is packed at this house. Revenue from charges for the use of the pack-
ing house is used to provide a fund out of which exneises arc paid and
also a fixed dividend of 6 per cent, un the stock. The society proper is

cvoperative and does not differ essentially in its workings from the
Forest Association, except that sales are made largely by consignment.
The value of the plant is about $5.000 ; the capacity of tlio frost-proof
storage is about 8.000 barrels; the membership is 75, and the average
pack about 8.000 barrels of apples.

The Norfolk Fruit Growers' Association, with the head oflRce at

Simcoe. Ont., resembles in form the Oshawa Society, but in this case

the stock company owning the warehouse consists of only a few members
of the association. How long this arraneement wil' remain satisfactory

is a question. At present this is one of the most successful of the asso-

ciations; it has a membership of 188 and an annual output of about
18.000 barrels of apples.

There are a number of smaller socieiies, as well as large o''- , '^rjjan-

ized either on the Forest Fruit Growers' Association pla- rock
companies, having an annual output of from i.ooo bar - )ii>', -ds.

These societies in many cases have been the victims of lack n '

;e

on the part of men who did not understand the principles of c. !>• •. ^' n
and business.

General Fruit Associations.—The Rurlinpton Fruit Growers' Asso-
ci.'iiion is the oldest society in Ontario. It is remarkable for its sim-
plicity of form. It has neither constitution nor by-laws, no warehouse or
capital in any form but only a verbal agreement between the members.
Each grower packs iiis own fruit and it is shipped under his own name
and on its individril merits. There is a manager who orders cars for
shipment, directs crowcrs when to deliver fruit, pays over to each grower
the price that each shipment of fruit has brought, and attends to other
details. For this he is paid a small commission. The officers of the
society are a President and Roard of Directors. The continued activity

of the society is good evidence of its usefulness.

The St. Catharines Cold Storage Company is a joint stock company
workine towards the co-operative ideal. It is a good example of a company
which, though organized in a wrong form, yet by working steadily in

the direction of true co-operation, has evolved towards the co-operative

k
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form. This society was organized in 1896. It lias a mechanical cnlrlstorage plant valued at $13,000 and a working capUa of $2 (S> A par

uneouanv' Th^''
''•"•'^ ^^-^^'''^S shares which weJeTld v^ery

roTtv^TJHtJr^K'"^ "P'^^' "^^^ •''«"••«' bv mortgage on tie
^ C?s wL Inl .

*
t'' ^rH '"'"fy P^'^ °ff by ^be addition S new rnem!

mirnnrJ w u'^°'''' ^"'',V ^PP'^'"? ^^e dividends on the stock to tSspurpose. Working capital has also been provided. The soc etv is now
membIr""To VI^-' ?".-n"-> division of shares of theX o7$50^eT

' m^e than This amoun/ to
^'"^"^^^^'''"^ ''^<^\ ^f the old members holcHng

S much Thusr ToV . ""^.^T^"" '"^ *° °'^ •"^'"bers not holding

The fruSare ^• r; ""n"
^'

''T;^
*° ''^ one-man-one-vote basis

places in We tern C n L /. T "'7' ?^ °"'"r=« «"^> Quebec and to many

I
Sums cherr es an r r; -^ '

'"•^' '°"'."'* °^ ^PP'^^' P^"«' P^^ches.

iS^loSrvv, ?f 'l'^s"Pt*« amounted to about $27,000 and in
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Sxr-tfw^or^T.,:rt ;;d^^to':n'£fn^^^^^^

a..n. ,.cf„l knowledge by arran^ills for mSgt^t'c"''Vb"l''Se;
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<ire nearly all local branches of the Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, //
whose objec is ttfe advancement of fruit growing interests generally, i

hut which is not a trading society. A number of these local units are
slowly growing mto co-operative societies for buying and selling purposes.

Management and Expenses.—All the associations have practically
the same arrangements for government of the societies. A President,
Vice-President, Secretary who is usually manager, Treasurer and Board
of Directors, varying in numbers according to the size of the society
and terr'tory covered. Expenses are met by a straight charge per package.
Some of the apple associations, that pack in the orchard, chr\rge the time
spent at each place to the individual. Some charge an annual membership
fee. Directors usually work gratis, but some societies allow $r.oo to
^1.50 and mileage for each meeting held. The President usually works
gratis, but is sometimes paid from $20 to $70 per year.

One association with an output of from 1,200 to 1.500 barrels per
year pays its manager $2.00 per day for superintending the packing
and the loading of the cars. Four associations with packs running from
2,000 up to 8.000 barrels per year pay loc. per barrel to the manager.
In the case of the larger association this was not enough to hold a good
man and the rate this year ha-- been raised to 15c. per barrel with the
manager paying the l)ook-kcc ;ng expenses out of his own earnings.
Two other associations with packs of 3,000 and 7,000 barrels respec-
tively, pay at the rate of 5c. per barrel. In the case of the larger of these
two, this is only for the shipping and selling and docs not include looking
after the packing. One of the largest associations with an output from
20.000 to 40,000 barrels per annum pays 20c. per barrel to its manager,
but he is required to pay from that all of the expenses of inspection, book-
keeping, etc.. vvhich would amount to at least $2,500 or $3,000 a year.
Two associations with large outputs pay a straight salary of $1,000 and
$1,500 per annum, allowing also a small percentage on all supplies sold
to the members. Two of the smaller associations with outputs up to
2,000 barrels report that tlicy have no paid manager, the work evidently
being undertaken by the executive committee. Of the newer associations
the majority are paying 20c. per barrel, the manager to defray out of this
amount all bookkeeping and other office expenses. One association just
starting has agreed to pay its manager $1,500 without consideration as
to the number of barrels packed.

Federations oe Fruit Associations.

As the individual societies in Ontario began to get in touch with one
another, the need of closer relations was felt by the co-operative leaflers.

The questions of forms of associations, methods of management, scale
of fruit, means of improving quality of fruit and many other such
jiroblems offered common grounds wherein it was felt that united action
would be in the best interests of all. The Fruit Branches of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Toronto, and Ottawa, in their endeavors to en-
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oS'oIle ofthfr*7 '" ?' ^'°u"'""'
^°°" ^°""'» '^'^' ^hese societiesonered one of the best mediums through which they could reach tlip

iuallt'v hid^'.?"" >?"' °I
'''^''' g'-^^t difficulties in'advociting ttt ^quality had always been, that improved quality in many cases did not

Duyers paid only a flat price, regardless of quality. The co-oncntive
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The chief difficulty the federation has to deal with in the supply
business is lack of capital and of a central warehouse. To overcome
this the St. Catharines society is acting as distributing agent for the

federation. This association orders the supplies, holds tliem till wanted
by the other societies, and then forwards to them, charging a small
commission for the service. The federation is looking forward to be-

coming an incorporated body at an early date. A warehouse will be
built and a regular manager employed when finances permit.

Thus it will be seen that the federation has two distinct lines of
activity: i. Advice and aid in production and marketing. 2. Buying
supplies. Both of these are in perfect accord with the best European
ideas of co-operation and both are capable of great development.

The further development of federation divides itself into three

distinct problems according to the kind of society. Federation for

marketing purposes, pure and simple is now the problem, and this

problem differs with each kind of society.

The Apple Shipping Socir ies have their special problems. Proper
storage and distribution are among the main questions for them to

solve. The sections handling summer apples need cold storages and it

is also likely that these would benefit those societies handling winter
apples. A number of o-operative managers are advocating the sale

of all fruit at the time of harvest. The reason generally given is that

fru't growers want the money for their fruit at once. This appears to

be a short-sighted policy. It places the best winter apples on the market
at the season when inferior fruit is abundant and must be marketed.

It tends to lower the price of inferior fruit and weakens the market
for the high-class product. Second grade ipples will be an important
factor in the fruit trade for years to come and it is important tliat fruit

growers solve the problem of marketing these to the best advantage.
If the better classes of apples were not placed on the market until the

poorer stuff was largely consumed, weakening of the markets in the fall

of the year would be largely avoided. Such varieties as Ben Davis and
Stark if lield in storage till spring would bring fair p'-'ces and would
not tend to hurt the whole apple market as they do at present. Storage
is plainly one of the great problems in perative narkcting. These
societies, however, are so scattered throughout the Province that at the

present time a union of the whole is not possible or wise. Probably
the better plan would be to unite the societies of a certain section, work
out the questions occurring in those unions and from these form what-
ever larger federations may be advisable. By this means each step would
be the natural sequence of a former one and thus a firm foundation could
be laid.

The General Fruit Associations have a different prol)lem to solve.

The great bulk of their fruit must be marketed when it is ripe. Cold
storage resolves itself mainly into a question of pre-cooling for shipping
during the hot season; some work may also be done in holding grapes

and some other fruits in storage. The great problem, however, lies in
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getting the fruit to its destination in the very shortest possible time, and
properly distributed in order to avoid gluts.

The majority of societies of this class are in the Niagara District,
and the amount of fruit shipped from each station is so great, that the
establishment of pre-cooling stations ough^ not to offer very great
difficulties once the need is demonstrated.

, Federation practically re-
f solves Itself into a union to regulate distribution. A federation such
as the California Fruit Exchange is not feasible at present and it is
questionable if it ever would be advisable. The better plan wouk; be
to first form a loosejmion by means of which the societies will be
enabled to get togefESTsFady their problems, and find those points on
which their interests are sufficiently in common to f'.low of joint action
l<rom this it may be possible to work out an elastic form of advisory
board, which will leave the sale of the fruit in the hands of individual
associations, and yet be able to regulate distribution so that gluts will
not occur.

^

Small Fruit Associations are doing so little in the way of joint
marketing that federation for selling purposes is still a lung way off
Undoubtedly much could be done to regulate the supplies coming to
our cities and to insure that all the small towns are properly supplied
i-ederations of these societies, as with the others, should begin by uniting
a few local societies situated near together and supplying the same
markets. These small unions may form the nuclei of large ones.

Marketing.

Grading and Packing.—Three systems are foMowed : i. Packing and
grading by the grower

; 2. Packing and grading by the grower .vith a
system of inspection by the society

; 3. Packing and grading by the society.
1 he first system is very loose and the only satisfactory method of <;ale
in this case is to sell each grower's fruit on its individual merits. This
means a great deal of bookkeeping. The second method is the one
adopted by many of the General and Small Fruit Associations. Tho
Urand Junction Fruit Growers' Association and others that have tried
It. claim that packing by the soc'ety is out of the question. Inspectors
are employed who examine each grower's fruit when it arrives, andmark the grades according to qualitv. The objection to this method is
a ack of uniformity in the pack. The third system is the one .-snallv
fo owed by the apple and citrus fruits societies. Two methods arc
tollowed: i. The fruit is broueht to a packing house to he packed and
graded by packers employed by the society. The Hood River Association
of Oregon, packs in houses built in the orchards. The society eninlovs
experts to pack, and its rules are very strict. Hood River apples arc-
famous for high quality in pack-"ne. and it is claimed that much of t'l^s
IS due to the system followed. The Oshawa Fruit Growers and s,-ven.I
other societies m Ontario, pack at a central storaire-house to which all
the fruit IS brought by the growers. This method allows of a verv
uniform pack, as the manager can keep a direct watch on the operations
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throughoyt. It also allows of the fruit being kept unrler good cond'tions
until time of shipment. The same metho<l is followed by the California
Fruit Exchange. Each section ha* its packing house at which all fruit

is graded and packed. The quality of the fruit sold by this society

speaks well for the system. 2. The fruit is packed and graded in the
orchard by packers employed by the society. The Norfolk association

and a number of others in Ontario pack in the orchard. In some instances
the society picks, grades and packs, while in other cases only the two
latter operat-ons are performed by the society. This method has the
advantage of having the fruit graded right under the eye of the grower,
who sees that the fruit '"hich he thought would pack, largely Xo. i

is really nearly all No. 2. Thus the grower is taught to recognize good
fruit and to grow only a high grade article. The Norfolk society em-
ploys a number of packing gangs, and has inspectors who travel from
gang to gang keeping strict watch, in order to insure high qual'ty and
uniformity in the pack. This means considerable expense, but the high
prices received for fruit by the society justify the expense. This system
of packing relieves the grower of the work of handl'ng the fruit at a
season of the year when he is very busy. It is significant that some of
the societies employing the packing house system are beginning to pack
a part of the fruit in the orchard.

Division of Returns.—Three methods are followed in Ontario: i.

Poolmg all returns. 2. Pooling returns for certain varieties and fruits.

3. Pro-rating prices for each variety and grade. The first method was
in the past the common one employed by societies in Ontario. Certain
grades are established and a flat price is paid for all the fruit of this
kind and grade. This price will be the averaije received by the society
during a certain set period, In the apple societies it is usually for the
year. This method has the d: idvantacrc of not discriminating between
poor and good varieties and is thus inclined to encourage the production
of poor varieties. ]t -s not fa-r to the grower of good varieties, because
a part of the value o^ his fruit is taken from him and given to the man
with the poo. variet* The second method is becoming popular. The
varieties of fruit of certain k'nd are divided into classes, those varieties
of nearly equal qu<»..iy being placed in the same class. The price is then
pooled on each grade of each class. This does not favor the production
of poor varieties, hut rather educates the grower of poor varieties to
prow a more valuable article. The third method is the one that gives
absolute justice to the grower, hut it entails such an elaborate system
of bookkeeping that it is inclined to be cumbersome. In this method
each jrrade and each variety is kert separnte account of and the price
is pooled on each variety and crrade. Poolin'r is necessary, as one ship-
ment may not sell so well as another, the <"nult being neither tiiat of the
grower nor the spc'ety. Rv following this method, each member eets
the exact returns thnt each variety has sold for on the markets, and thus
If^nrns the market value of each. Some of the General and Small Fruit
Societies pool rach day's shipments, while others pool weekly shipments.

: :i
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Laws and KvUs.—For laws regulating grading and marketing, and
for directions for grading and packing refer to Bulletins No. il, 18 and
19, Dairy and Cold Storage Department, Ottawa. For rules as fixed
by the societies refer to their by-laws:

Prices.—The average price paid for apples on the tree by buyers is

not more than one dollar. The following table shows the prices received
by a number of associations for the past three years. These prices arc
f.o.b. per barrel at the shipping station.

Sales In Prices in

Name of Society. 1907. 1908. 1909. 1907. 1908. 1909.
Georgian Bay 13,000 4,200 9.&00 Average, $2.30
Slmcoe 10,000 15,000 19,000 $2.60 $2.2." $3.00
•Watford 1,000 700 2,930 2.00 1.85 1.80
Burgessvllle 3,800 2,837 2,696 Average, $2.35
Georgetown 2,500 1,050 2,050 $2.60 $2.00 $2.75
Owen Sound 8,000 13,000 13,000 Average, $2.25
Forest 8,000 5,000 7,000 $3.00 $2.50 $2.50

If about seventy cents per barrel is deducted from the above prices

the value of the apple? on the tree can be secured approximately.

Failures.

The writer has personally investigated the causes of failure in several

of the fruit associations. Four causes seem to stand out: i. Lack of

knowledge of the co-operative idea. 2. The society was a joint stock

company. 3. The acreage of fruit was so small that a successful busi-

ness could not be built up. 4. Bad management.
The first is the fundamental cause. People generally do not realize

the value of co-operation or know the principles involved. The genera!

impression prevails that co-operation is intended to do away with the

middleman. This is not at all the case. Co-operation aims to regulate

the returns of the middleman and to hire him to do the farmers business.

The middleman becomes the manager of the society. In order that a

manager shall do his best he must be able to give a great deal of his t-mc
to the affairs of the society; this means that he must be paid a fair

return, he must receive a fair share of the profits derived from co-oper-
ation. But many societies in carrying out the idea of the abolition of
the middleman, have reduced the remuneration of the secretary-manager
to a point where it is impossible to secure a good man. A good man will

not work for less than a fair wage. Then again, the idea of working
together is not understood, nor the moral qualities of unselfishness and
mutual helpfulness appreciated in business. Private business is intenselv
selfish and has had its eflfect on human character. This is a common
cause of the failure of societies. Some individuals want more than
and others are not prepared to assume, their full share of responsibilitv

in tl'e society.

Prices are net to the grower.
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The .vcond cause lias been dis<-tisscd previously. It is sufficient to

remark that the ine(|uality of votes, due to fhe bulk of stock being owned
by a few persons, was found to be a principal fault. When the control

was in the hands of a few. interest soon flagged, the majority of the
members feeling that they had little influence in the society.

The third cause is not operative in all cases of failure. In some
casei the first two were the main contributors. But in other cases this

has been a main cause. In one locality where a society had failed, the
orchards would not average more than one acre to the one-hundred
acre farm and there were p.actically no large orchards. In such a
section it is impossible to work out a successful society dealing only in

apples, for two reasons: i. It is a poor business proposition. 2. It

occupies so unimportant a part of the life of the member, tli^ greater

part of his time being taken up in other pursuits. As a business propo-
sition it is poor because the total product is small, and in order to pay
the manager a living wage, the charge per dollar's worth of business
done is very heavy. This does not mean that a society may not 1)0 started

in a small way, but rather that there must be the probability of establish-

ing a good business eventually. The second reason is important. Unless
the bu.'^incss the society is engaged in occupies a fair share of the thoughts
of it-; members the society cannot prosper. Sustained enthusiasm must
be maintained and this can only be kept up by making the business

of such importance as to demand attention.

The fourth cause is the natural sequence of the first three. When
the attitude of the members toward the manager is to pay him as little

as possible, a good man cannot be secured. When the manager sees

little chance of bu-lding up a good business his interest quickly flags,

as hio encrgie.- arc turned in other directions in order to secure a living.

Thus carelessness, inattention and in some cases fraud have resulfc(l.

In nearly every case the people simply get what they pay for; this fact

cannot be too strongly emphasized.

Mixed Societies.

In iiome instances in the Un'tcd States, in New Zealand and in

Europe, societies or aggreeates of societies doing business in several

lines, are working successfully. In New Zealand an individual society

may l^andle wool, mutton, beef, fruit, etc.. even to doing a l)ank!ng

bu'-iness for the farmer. A federation of six of these societies has

established an aeency in England. In the United States a few societies

are doing a similar business. The best European pract-ce is to duplicate

the society for each branch handled. A separate society is created for

each line, hut all the societies may employ the same manager and occupy

the same premises. Take for instance, a section producing lucf, <Iniry

products, fruit and eggs. A group of men may form a dairy society. They

enii)loy a sales manacrer, but as the business is small they can afford to

pnv only a small salary. This makes it difficult to secure n srood man.

The beef prcjducers are buying large quantities of feeds. They form a
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buying society and employ the same manager. This greatly reduces
the difficulty for both societies and adds to the chance of securing a
competent man. The fruit growers organize in a similar manner, and
employ the same manager. The egg producers may do likewise. The
manager who can now spend all his time at the work, studies co-operative
methods and pnnctples, and becomes a great educator of the people, as
well as their busmess expert. A farmer may be a member of all the
societies, or of only one, according to the variety of his interests. Each
society usually elects a different set of officers and directors. It is a
good plan not to allow members of one board to serve on another.

The duplication of societies has several advantages. A man inter-
ested in only one branch of farming is a member of only one society
and shares only in the liabilities and the profits of one society Theman interested in all, shares in all. A great number of people become
mterested in the movement and each society benefits by the enthusiasm
aroused by the ot ler. joint meetings may be arranged at which general
questions of interest are discussed. The leading men in each branch of
farming are drawn out. because there are so many offices to fill It
is said that the number of societies working harmoniously together in
one neighborhood in Denmark, France and Germany, is bewilderine
to the uninitiated visitor.

**

This plan should be perfectly feasible in Ontario and offers a
rcayonablc answer to the question of what to do with the one acre apple
orchards the small dairy herds, the scattered egg production and the
buying of supplies. This plan should be the solution as to how to organize
co-operation m the purely mixed farming districts.

How TO Organize.

First of all study carefully the co-operative movement and get the
Idea. Learn the ethics and science of the movement. Having learned
that co-operation calls for the highest moral qualities and best businessacumen of its members, teach these principles in season. Get the advice
of the best co-operative leaders. Remember, however, that conditions
which make for success in one section may not exist in another Do
not blindly accept the advice of the manager or officers of any co-
operative concern. Many of the societies are very faulty in construction
but this IS not recognized by the manager or officers. In many cases

i?rl^^''u J
'*y °^ ^°"^^ mdividual in the society is making it a successWhen he drops out, trouble will come, because of faulty organization'

Recognize, however, that the personality of certain men is a great aid tosuccess; get the leaders in your section interested and half of the battle
IS won. Write to the Provincial Secretary for all information and
directions relative to the formation of societies.

Study the uusiness possibilities of your section and each branch of

Sr",!!?^/ . iM^r'u ^5^", ^^ organizing the branch that seems to oflFerthe greatest likelihood of success. This may be a supply society forbuymg feeds, fencing material, drain tile, etc., or it may be an apple
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society. If a single branch offers the probability of growing into a good

business, go ahead and develop this branch to its utmost. Remember,

however, that the more people you can interest in the movement, the

greater are the chances of success in any one branch. If one branch

does not offer as good possibilities as it should, try to organize two

or three.

Begin by advocating the idea privately and publicly whenever

opportunity offers. Do not fear to wait for results, people must learn

slowly whether by education or experience. Try to take advantage of

some condition of trade. A great reason why the apple societies are

successful is the wretched condition to which buyers had reduced the

industry.

When the opportune time has arrived arrange a meetmg of interested

men and talk the matter over with them. Having secured their support,

begin a house-to-house canvass. This takes time, and is best done in

winter. Then call a public meeting. Have a chairman arranged for

and discuss the question thoroughly. If necessary, continue the canvass

and the meetings. Always be prepared with a definite plan of action,

so that people will have something tangible to think about. The start

need not be large, a few good members arc worth more than many poor

ones. Count your chances of success by dollars' worth of business,

as well as by number of members.

Organizing.—When the time arrives to organize call another meeting

and lay clearly before prospective members the difference between a

joint stock company and a co-operative society. Explain the two forms

of societies as previously outlined. Show them*that the form of the

society is very important. Where capital is needed, outline the two

means of securing it; explain the Danish system, including the agree-

ment signed by members of the society, limiting the liability of the

individual. Plan No. 2 is undoubtedly the cheaper method of securing

capital, but it may not be acceptable to the people. Point out the plan

used by the Colton Fruit Exchange, California. Discuss plan No. i.

Then let the people choose which form they want. Provided that votes

are restricted to one per member, the only serious difference the various

forms of securing capital makes, is that of economy. If share capital is

decided upon, be sure to fix the dividend to be paid on the stock.

Provided there is only one vote for each ir or and a fixed dividend,

it does not matter how much stock a me' may hold, as the capital

invested is sure of a fair return and t' umber of shares can exert

no undue influence.

When these questions are determined, have a constitution and by-

laws drawn up by a competent person. Refer to the by-laws attached

to this essay. Cover all the points carefully. Appoint provisional

officers and directors.

Incorporation.—Co-operative law in Ontario and the Dominion gener-

ally is in its infancy. The Ontario Companies Act has made special

provision for the incorporation of agricultural co-operative societies.
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is best to have tlicm work pratis. This tends to secure a chanjje of

(Urectors every few years which is generally desirable.

Cost of Management.—In a society handlinK the produce of its

members, expenses are best met by a direct charjje per pound or package,

regardless of Rra<lc or variety; it costs as much to handle mic pound

or package as another. In buying supplies a percenta!:;e charijo oii the

dollar is usually satisfactory. A society doing both kinds of business

may employ Ixjtli methods.

The Moral Aspkct of Co-opkr.\tiom.

IJttle has been said of the effect of co-operation on the morals of

a community. In Kurope this aspect is considered to be of a very great

importance. Agricultural co-operative societies in the Old World select

their members on the basis, not of wealth, but of morality and citizen-

ship. The effect of this system of selection is said to be very marked
indeed. ar<l does more to raise moral standards and teach citizenship,

than any other force which has ever been introduced into rural society.

Members arc educated in democratic government and taught to accept

the'r proper share of responsibi: y, by the exercise of the duties which
each member owes to his society. No better tribute can be paid to the

value of Co-operation in a community than the following quotation from
Wolff's "People's Ranks."

" 'The moral results.' writes M. Rostand, after his second visit, 'are

to mv mind superior still to the material.' To apply Signor Wollemborg's

apt illustration, the golden sunshine of thrift and co-operation, wherever

it has cast its rays, has 'unveiled,' and brou'^ht to view in plenty, un-

looked-for virtues which had long lain Ivdden like flowers shrouded

l)v the nieht. The idle man becomes industrious, the spcntltlirift thrifty,

the drunkard reforms his ways and becomes sober, the lavern-luuitcr

forsakes the inn, the illiterate, thouch a grandfather, learns to read and

write. It sounds like a tale from fairy land. Yet it 's all sober fact. We
find a Prussian judge officially reportinT that litigation, especially in

respect of claims for debts, has very sensibly diminished in his district

—

thanks to the establishment of a co-operative bank. We hear a German
priest confessing that the new Loan P>ank in his parish has done far

more to raise the moral tone of his parishioners than all his m-nistra-

tions. Learned Professors and Ministers of State, dry economists,

parsons, men of business from all countries—all, in fact, who have had
an opportunity of judging by the test of their own eyes, join in the chorus

of laudat'on. One is not surprised to find foreign Governments steadily

encouragine institutions, whose aim. in the words of one of their

fniinder^. Schuize Delitzscb, is 'Peace*; in the words of another, M.
d'Andrimont. 'Order and Economy' ; while in practice they prove, ac-

cording to the testimony of M. Leon Say, 'the most effective weapon
aga-nst the development of Socialism.'

"

( !
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APPENDIX

CONSTITUTION AND P\'-LAWS.

ineTh^fh?'i;»*' l^"^iV'-
Department advises that associations adopt-

rnJS.^; ***! *^Zf^ ^ incorporated under the general clause of the
' w3 ''.' u^^

^°' Non-share Capital Associations Thus, the by-laws

tTm to s°uit^thrnVdl*^%l'"T
P*.*^*?* *"^ ^°"'^ »- amended aVany

aS k;L- ? .J^**''' °J
*''* Association, yet would be perfectly leealand binding to the members of the Association.

^ ^ ^
eou/^lv fo ; r ' *"* submitted in blank and are intended to be suited

Sr hi-
Co-operative egg circle. Fruit Marketing Society, a See etvfor buy ng purposes only, or in fact for nearly any form of C^-owSfve

;i>tTten3^?'K ""P'^l " ""^*^ *^ *=^^^ °" *he business T^Te? are

Tn .. ?fu^ i? .^* complete, and it is expected that additional by-lawsto suU the individual case and circumstance will be added as necesa?^The main bulk of the by-Uw. have been adopted from Mr P w'Hodgetts reconimendations for Non-share Capital Associations

five bclulr Tlf"''*
°^ '^''' ^'y-'^^^ "^^ •" ^'^^^•°"« twenty o twenty-nve inclusive. These sections prov de for credit caoital so thaf tL

^n'Sr-/^'-"."* ^" *™" '^'^e f""^^ avaifabfe Ji? any enterprize

rn^nTw -n
'^"^" ^'^ *^"*"''- W*'*^" «" Association is formed each

ScT^e 7h oToertv"°n5 T'^ ""^ ^^"^"'^ *° *^« Assoclatbn 'wSc

h

« nXf t

P'^°P^rty of the Association and is used by the Directorsas collateral security. The Directors when they desire to buy siinoHes

V.r M K
^^"«5^'«"t """iber of notes to cover the neces ary amoun

cen'otthe';,^'" T' ?l*
'^'^ ^'' ^^^^^ *° ^^vance frem sTto gs per

lZi?-l
^^^^. Y^]"e of the notes of the members at any time When the

tne Dank, l he notes will be released and will be aeain available fnr -,

Tav h^ nlJ!^
Association desires to build a warehouse, a mortgage

K.J.^/i I"^
on the warehouse and the remainder of th^ capital Sn

Ute a^ith thrfoan r°'" ^""P%"x^u '^ ^°^'^'"^ ^^e necSy coT
rnZT.r7^ -u ,

Company. When the building is paid for the

^fil^'^:'l^:[^^-' -^ ''^ -^^^ -P'-^
«
'^^e Assoc^^a!

is imJnrlL'T'u" '"/^"^^r"
twenty-two for the renewal of the notes

owniS K • ^•^•i°'^,
^'"'

"t^"^" •" ^^^ ^^>"« o"- a^nount of the proSertvowned by individual members. It also assures that the credit crpTtal of
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the Association shall be unimpaired. If the notes were not colVcted

or renewed they would be outlawed at the end of six years. Section

twenty-four provides that whenever any of the notes of the members are

deposited as security for a debt, all the members shall individually 4iare

the liability in proportion to the value of the notes given the Association

by each member. Thus, the burden will be equally divided, whether

the debt is for a sum of Ten Dollars or a Thousand.

Sections twenty to twenty-five afford a simple and easy method b

which societies organized as Non-share Capital Companies, can provid'

capital for all purposes by simply adding these sections to their by-law

This should be the answer to the problem of providing capital for h.

small Associations, now without capital. Associations not needing cap t, 1

at the beginning may adopt these by-laws omitting sections twenty i >

twenty-five. These may be added later to suit the needs of the Society.

Any one having experience in organizing Co-operative Associations

will know that it is difficult to get farmers to subscribe Share Capital.

There are many other disadvantages to Share Capital Associations, as

before pointed out. This means of raising capital requires no actual

cash, does not tie up any of the farmers money, and yet provides ample

capital as the amount of the notes can be varied to suit conditions.

Br-lanra of the Marketing Anoclatlon, Incorporated

under tbe Ontario Companies Act.

I. Thii aaaoclatlon thall be known aa the Marketing
Association.

i. The objects of the association are for the production. Krading and selling

of products by Its members, to purchase supplies, pack-

ages, machinery, etc., to buy and sell such other products during the

season aa opportunity presents Itself, and to erect, buy, sell, own ?nd control

buildings and other materials as needed In Its business.

3. The annual meeting of the association shall be held on
In to each year.

4. Notice of the annual meeting shall be given each member in writing

by the secretary not less than one week previous to the date of the meeting.

5. Special meetings may be held at any time upon call of the President by
written notice mailed to each member flv^ days before the meeting. Special

meetings shall be called by the President whenever required to do so In writing

by any ten members.
6. At any meeting of the association ten members shall constitute a quorum

for the transaction of business.

7. At the annual meeting a Board of Directors shall be elected, of

whom shall constitute a quorum at any Board meeting.

8. The officers shall consist of a President, Vice-President and a Secretary.

9. The officers shall be chosen by the Directors from among themselves at

the first Board meeting after the annual meeting.

10. At the annual meeting two auditors shall be elected.

II. All the elections shall be by ballot, plurality electing, conducted by two

scrutineers appointed by the chairman.

12. The Board of Directors shall employ a business Manager who shall also

act as Treasurer of the Association. The ibuslness Manager shall not be a

member of the Board of Directors.

.
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and render such asalsUnre to "he Manalr „ l'^ .'""' *"" "^''^"^ *'''

?h^TL;d^^n.^'-^--ent sharh/;'^«d"e'4Z^
a^^ 'US TndVers^o?

anditaT.'L^^^Yn'llSur^^^^^ of a,, n,eet,n.s
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'°°**"°° °' ""* «°«°"«
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cnalrman), to have general charge of the

estaJfl;hT;^^srK^^"^r'assSL'^^f ^^rrj"
-^ »' *»>« °«-3

regular or s-peclal meeting
association It shall be filled at the next

or be\Urhe"re^^"t^ra;fu'a^re?ir° ''"'' '^
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I>ollars and an additional '

*° ^^^ association for the sum of...
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shall the promissory note be for^ls." a^sim fhiS'

''"«'='«»°°' but In no c^^
21. At the time of unltlnir wifh tho » • /. IJoIlars.

i^iSbl^fSVme^. ''- --- -Th^u"^^^^^^^^ £
year1ke^?i"ctrsL^reSre ^a^ch^SbeTt'^f "* '''^ ^^ °' -'^ t..rd
able on demand to the association! of th^Tum of

^^° " Promissory note pay
"°°«

• • • • • •
• for each and every

""" "'•
'

*
*

' •;LV°k°"'"L'
"'^ ^" addi-

that time, but in no case shall the promissory norSf^ *''' ^^' "'"'•'" ^'
• Dollars. In consideration for ?hpLm.t,,*^o'°'' ^ '"« sum than

over to the member the note given pUioui^^l hTfhi^
Secretary shall deliver

and stamped with the seal of the associluon ^ member, duly cancelled

.rj^^-r^SlnS^M^S^ «ecurl.

25 "au\^'
*''T «*''° '° ''^^ assodaVo'n^^Veach memL ° ""'"""°"

dlvlledtLn'/st'thTm^mTrrshin le\roSi°°/! ^^« ^-'atlon to be
^-^of^he value of the --4^^^^^^^^

floHs^ ^aS-e^.""^^'
''' ^^^^^^ote "of the m^m^r^^afLfriL'\.^"|;?i^;,°

Manager^ihalVie'd^if/ered'S fhe aslocSlS'as^Z'TH'^S'' «'='=^P*^»>'« '« the
In prime condition for gradli.' packing an3»Mn^n"*^^.S^ '^« Directors and

.

may be delivered for .ale as L^ier'Sed by fhe Dl?;cfor8 " ''"^'''''
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28 The booka of the aMOclatlon rihall be audited before the d«te of th«annual meettng each year. At thte meeting a printed irtatement of the rwakKand expenditures as audited shaU be presented to each member.
"«•««

* 'iJ^^f®
by-laws may be amended at any regular or special meettna bra tw<>*hlrds vote of the members preMnt In tbe afflrmatlve NolioTrf fuch

th^^SSttaJ.
°"'* ^ **''*" "^^ °'*°*"' *^ '***** * •*** "^« days ^•"oito

30. Any member having a grievance or cause of complaint as to ti«Mm«Bt
<>' " O"" '>y the ««oclatl<m. may appeal to the Directors.

CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT GROWBBS' ASSOCIATIONS. 1911.

Aasodatlon. Secretary.
ArttonaP. O. A T. A. Lampman. Arkona.
Brant Pacing Aesn p. M. Lewis, Burford.
Chatham P. O. A. W. D. A. Ross. Chatham.
Georgian Bay Prult Orowers, Ltd O. H. Mitchell. Thornbury

^^^\9-^A-^-^ ; B. J. Palmer. New Durham.
NewcMtle P O. ft Forwarding Assn. W. H. Gibson. Newcastle.
Norfolk J*. O. A. Jaa. a. Johnson. Slmcoe.
Oshawa P. G. A Elmer Lick, Oshawa.
Owen 3ound Pruit Co., Ltd Adam Brown, Owen Sound
^^_/-«P>-. ^- ^ Webster, Sparta.
^•ttoPd P. G. A D. G. Parker. Watford.
Oriiftoa *^- O- A. J. O. Walt. Wlcklow.
Alvlnston P. G. A. B. P. Auguatlne, Aughrian.
Burgeasvlile P. O. ft Forwarding Co. W. H. Kneal. Burgessvllle
BurUnjgton P. G. A W. P. W. Plaher. BurUngton.
Canadian Apple ExportM*. Ltd P. R. MaHory. Prankford
Clu-kKm P. G. A. W. G. Home. Olarkson.
Cobourg P^ G A. . . . g. W. Staples. BaJtlmore.
Hatchley Station P. G. A w. I . Robinson, Hatchley Station.
Ilderton P. G. A B. T. Oaverblll. Ivan.
Mount Nemo P. G. A R. N. Spence, Nelson.
Orono P. G. A B. J. Hamm, Orono.
Forest P. G. A. ft Forwarding Co o. Johnson, Forest
Jordan Co-operative Assn J. A. Wills, Jordan.
St Catharines Cold Storage ft Forwarding

^S°.^' •-•«••. ^'**t- Thompson. St. Catharines.
OrtaMtoy P. G. A H. L. Roberts. Grimsby.
Winona P. O. A j. B. Henry, Winona.
Ontario ft Western Co-operaitlve Fruit Orow-
«™' Co C. J. McCallum. Grimsby.

Wyoming P. O. A B. J. Borrowman, Wyoming.
Wentworth P. G. A Roy Carey. 205 Herkimer St. Ham-

ilton.
Brant P. G. A Wm. Dickie, Burford.
Prince Edward P. G. A PhlUp Greer, Wellington.
Oxford P. G. A j. p. Elliott. Oxford Centre.
Durham Co-operative Fruit Growers' Asm. . Wm. J. Oke, Port Hope.
Oeorgetoiwn P. O. A
Slmcoe Fruits, Ltd R. A. Thomas. Barrle.
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